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Chamber of Commerce
Decided as Name For

New Organization
MEMBERSHIP H A S REACHED

OVER 125. MANY PLANS FOR
IMPROVEMENT OF TOWN.

A very enthusiastic meeting of the
Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce
(this is the name decided upon to take
the place of the Tuckerton Develop-
ment and Improvement Association)
was held at the Fire House on
last Tuesday evening. President T.
Wilmer Speck presided and this was
but the second meeting, the by-laws
not being completed, no regular order
of business was followed out.

At the organization meeting the
only committee named was member-
ship and the report by Lipman S.
Gerber, the chairman, was convincing
evidence that Tuckerton folks mean
to put the town on the map. Mr.
Gerber's report showed that 117 mem-
bers had been enrolled. (At the
meeting and since then this has been
increased to 125.)

It was a pleasing and encouraging
report and everybody present ex-
pressed their delight at this excellent
showing of interest in the organiza-
tion.

After this report speeches were
heard from J. C. Koenig of Logan,
and Charles Murrey, of New Eork,
summer residents of Tuckerton. They
pointed out in a forctful manner the
possibilities of Tuckerton and offered
their support and co-operation. They
also pointed out the i.ecessity of all
working in harmony and stated that
this would result in the advancement
of the town.

Other speeches were made by Frank
W. Leach, Rev. E. M. VanNote, Jno.
C. Price, Dr. J. L. Lane and Mayor
T. J. Cowperthwaite.They all made
the plea for every man to be a booster
and at least not knock Their motto
was "Don't knock and don't allow
anyone else to do so."

The regular meeting adjourned
Tuesday evening and at a special
meeting immediately pillowing the
name of the association decided on
was the Tuckerton Chamber of Com
merce, the by-laws were read and
adopted and President Speck named
several of his committees.

Now that we are thoroughly organ-
ized a plan of action will be decidet
on and things will be done. Every-
body, every citizen must expect to
climb on the "Band Wagon" and be a
booster or get lost in the tide as we
are going ahead from now on.

A list of members and other In-
formation will be published nex'

.week.

FIRET M. E. CHURCH

Rev. Daniel John.on, Pastor
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

"Be Ye Therefore Perfect"
The Rev. Eugene M. VanNote, o:

Highland Falls, N. Y., a former pas
tor of the Presbyterian Church here
will preach at both morning and even
ing services at the First M. E. Church

11:45 Sunday School.
7:15 P. M. Epworth League an>

Song Service.
7:45 P. M. Preaching.

"Doing Likewise"
Monday evening Men's Praying

Band.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet

ing at 7:45.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider'

class.

RESBYTERJAN; CHURCH NOTE,.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

Tuckerton, N. J., Aug. 18th, 1920.
A meeting of Borough Council of

le Borough of Tuckerton was called
o order at 8 p. m. by the Mayor T.

Cowperthwaite. Councilmen pres-
nt were Messrs. S. B. Allen, Hein-
chs, Kelley. Marshall and W. S. Al-
n.
The minutes of last meeting were
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roved. A communica-
Waterous Fire Engine
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on from the
o. was read and ordered filed

d d

ngine
o. was read and orderd . The

ollowing bills were read and ordered
aid: ' .

E. Moss Mathis $2.25
Girl Scouts 6.00
On motion of Council the regular

^ h d fneeting night
h d t th

g
changed from

d 4th F i d

WEDDING

hursday to the 2nd and 4th Friday
f each month. On motion of Council

Clerk was instructed to notify
ign Companies and property owners,

vhere signs are located to discontinue
ie throwing of waste paper from
aid signs upon the streets of the
iorough. •
Councilman Kelley moved that the

31erk notify the solicitor to prepare
n appeal tfrom the decision of the

bounty Tax Board and present to the
tate Board of Taxation in the case of
'he Tuckerton Manufacturing Com-
any and the Tuckerton Water Corn-
any. (Motion carried).
On motion of Councilman Kelley a

pecial committee was appointed to
ave the toilets of Borough Hall put
n first class condition. Committee:
Kelley, Heinrichs and S. B. Allen.

Councilman Kelley moved that Bor-
ugh Council employ an auditor to au-
it the books and accounts of the Bor-

ough from Jan. 1, 1919 to June 30,
920, and notify Mr. Tyrell Austin to
•eturn what books and papers of the
Jorough he has in his possession at

once. Motion carried.
Councilman Heinrichs moved that

he Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
make a complaint to the Public Util-
ty Commission of the condition of
he plant of the Tuckerton Water Co.
Motion carried.

Councilman Kelley moved that the
Ordinance Committee be requested to
prepare an amendment to ordinance
relative to salaries of Borough offi-
cials. Motion carried.

There being no further business on
anotion the meeting adjourned.

JOSEPH H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

Salter-Broome I
The marriage of Miss Helen

Broome, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Edward Broome, of Beach Haven, and
Mr. Joseph G. Salter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aquilla Y. Salter of Baltimore,
was celebrated at the home of the
bride's parents on Saturday, August
21. The Rev. Howard N. Amer, as-
sisted by the Rev. Alexander Corson
of Camden, officiating.

After a musical program, the bridal
group assembled before a beautiful
altar of the native bayberry and a
profusion of Austin dahlias, to the
strains of "Lohengrin."

The bride entered on the arm of her
brother, Capt. Francis W. Downs,
gowned in white crepe de chine with
a shower bouquet of white rose buds.

Attending the bride and carrying
long sprays of pink hydrangea were
Elizabeth Speck and Lewis Speck, lit-
tle cousins of the bride. The Misses
Ada and Evelyn Broome, sisters of the
bride, Miss Grace Salter, a sister of
the groom, Miss Mildred Lane, a cou-
sin of the bride and Miss Marjorie
Potts.

A reception followed the ceremony
after which the bridal couple motored
to New York, en route for Niagara
Falls and Canada.

Among the guests at the wedding
M d M S l t d Mi
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LOCAL NEWS
George I. Hopper, of Barnegat,

'as a Sunday visitor with his mother,
Mrs. J. Hopper.

Miss Estella Spencer, of Philndel-
>hia, visited her parents, Mr. and
tf rs. John Spencer over Sunday.

Charles Stiles, who is employed in
Trenton, was a guest with relatives
here recently.

Myer Gerber, of Philadelphia.has
been spending a week's vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Gerber. Norman Gerber of Atlantic
City, was also a week end visitor with
his parents.

Stanley Ireland of Philadelphia, is
spending a two weeks' vacation at
Sea Haven and Tuckerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale and grand-
daughter, Clara Burd, have been vis-
iting relatives in Atlantic City. Mr.
Gale, who is Section foreman on the
T. R. R. is enjoying his annual vaca-
tion.

widows, and all members of national
guard organizations during their term
of service, are exempt from taxation
to the amount of $500. Persons so
>enefited are required to present cer-
tificates to that effect to the assess-
ors, who will be able to (We all the
definite information required.

Mias Margaret Steinhaner at Fort
Washington, N. J., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Steinhauer for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kepley of
Philadelphia, spent a week jwitfc Mr.
and Mrs. John Steinhauer recently.

In another column you will read
about the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce. One of the many ways
you can help make it a success, is by
Mcoming a member; another is by
taking a look up and down the street
you live on and see if your sidewalk
is in good condition and free from
weeds at this time of the year. This
association is out to make Tuckerton
a better place to live in and every
citiaen is expected to help.

were Mr. and Mrs Salter. and Miss
Grace Salter of Baltimore; Capt. and
Mrs. Francis Downs, of Highlands,
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Nichols
of Rancocas, N. J., Mr. Clifford Ell-
ing of Somerville, N. J., Misses Eve-
lyn Baldwin and Abigail Lane of En-
glewood, N. J., Misses Marjorie Potts
and Marion Cummings of Philadel-
phia, Miss Mildred Lane of Atlantic
City, Miss Dora Lazaroff of Chester,
Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zumeta of
Rutherford, N. J., Mrs. Nicholas V.
Lane, Mrs. George Lane, Miss Eliza-
beth Smith, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lewis
Lane, Mrs. J. V. Mathis, Mrs. I. A.
Stiles, Mr. and Mrs T. Wilmer Speck,
Misses Elizabeth and Emily Speck.
Masters Lewis, Tommy and Teddy
Speck, Misses Darby, Smith and John-
son of Tuckerton. Dr. Herbert Willis,
Mrs. Thos. Hanson, Mrs. Thomas
Beer, Mrs. Alfaretta Stratton, Mrs.
Alex. Corson, Mrs. Mary Sprague,
Mrs. Lina Sprague. Mrs. Arthur King,
Mrs. Marietta Walker, Mrs. Peter
Lane, Mrs. Sharpless Lane, Misses
Frances and Harriet Lane, Mrs. M. A.
Todd, Misses Julia Beer, Frances Ball,
Mamie Conner, Ray Cranmer, Mrs.
Wm. Potter and Mrs. Samuel Andrews
of Beach Haven.

CONNECTICUT POULTRYMEN TO
VISIT LAKEWOOD AND

TOMS RIVER

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education of the Borough
)f Tuckerton, until 8 P. M. August
2flth, 1920, for transporting scholars
Prom West Tuckerton to the School
louse in East Tuckerton.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

TIMOTHY PHARO, D. C.
Dated August 9th, 1920.

Last year the members of the New
Jersey Poultry Association ran a
tour to Connecticut and were guests
of the Connecticut State Poultry Asso-
ciation at their annual convention at
Storrs. Connecticut. This year the
Connecticut State Poultry Association
is making a return visit and will come
to New Jersey on August 29, and as
guests of the New Jersey Poultry
Association will spend several days in
touring the State and visiting points
of especial interest.

On August 30 they will visit
farms at Lakewood and Toms

Joseph Mott, who is employed in the
Central Grocery, is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation. With his wife he is
spending a part of the time in Atlan-
tic City.

Miss Kathryn Morey, daughter of
Harvey Morey of Atlantic City, has
been visiting Miss Clara Burd on
Wood street.

Jesse Burd of Atlantic City, is vis-

the week end. * *

NUMBER 4.

U. S. Finally Acts to
Save Barnesat LiBarnegat light

A veteran of the Civil War, Lenajah
Helms, 81 years, and Mrs. Emily E.
Cramer, aged 75, a widow of a Civil
War veteran, were recently married
in Bridgeton.

Earle W. Sapp of Baltimore, is vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. H. W. Sapp.
Earle is here on a short business trip.

Mrs. Julius Nelson was here from
New Brunswick for a week end visit
with her son, Prof. Thurlow nelson.
.The latter has been located in Tucker-
ton where he conducts a laboratory

manahawkin
MM. Frank Ellis of Toms River,

has lieen in town a day or two calling
an relatives.

The Ladies of the Golden Eagle had
a picnic at Beach Haven on Wednes-

Leon Hazelton returned home on
Monday with the report that his
daughter, Irene, who is in a hospital
in Philadelphia, is improving and ex-
pects to come home si on.

Wjn. J. Crane and wife of Detroit,
Mich., spent a day this week with the
former's sister, Mrs. Olive Corliss.

Mrs. Howard Johnson and family
of Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs.j Ernest Stiles.

Mis. Mary Cranmer and children of
Barnegat, have returned to their home
after spending a (few days with the
former's sister, Mrs. Alice Sprague.

Raymond Cranmer
: Sprague

and wife of

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education of the Borough
of Tuckerton, until 8 P. M. August
26th, 1920, for the position of janitor
of Tuckerton High School.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

TIMOTHY PHARO, D. C.
Dated August 9th, 1920.
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A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Now open for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

Boats For SaleF. M. Dowlin, Minister
Sunday, A u g u s t 29th—Public worshi

and sermon 10:45 a. m.
Sunday School 12:01 m.
Evening Service from 7:45 to 8:4.,
The pastor will preach mornin

and evening. Everybody invited.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday Motor Boat Accessories .

evening a t 7:45. ;•::•::•::•::•::•>::•:>::•>:>::•::•:>"•:»::•::•:>:»"•»"•"*

MACHINE WORK
Full Line of

M A R I N E P A I N T S A N D
M A R I N E H A R D W A R E

REPUBLICAN CLAM B A K E A
GREAT SUCCESS

While it was expected that the clam
bake g iven by the Ocean County Re-
publican Club at Pine Beach on Wed-
nesday last would be a success , it was
successful beyond the fondest hopes
of those who originated it. The m o m -
ing of the day was not very assuring
but the afternoon became cool and de-
lightful. The Lakewood Band was on
hand to render music, which w a s very
much appreciated. There were un-
doubtedly five hundred people on the
grounds and two hundred and seventy-
five dinners were served. It w a s one
of these occasions where politicians
get together an* prophesy what is
going to happen. All of the leading
congressional candidates of the Third
District, namely, Thompson, Appleby
adn Herbert were on the ground, and
with the exception <<f Herbert, staid
jintil the doings of the day were over.
After the dinner Mrs. Feickert , leader
of New Jersey women, a long Repub-
lican lilies, was introduced and gave
one of her characteristic /peppery

Messrs. Lillie and Coleson, engin-
eers on the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh
Railroad, were in town on a fisU
trip this week. They were delk
with the trip, being successful In
catching a large number of fish and
expressed their desire to come again.

Mrs. Mary L. Parker of Atlantic
City, is visiting her brother, Mr. W.
H. Pharo.

Hyland Pharo Jr., with a party of
friends was down on a fishing trip the
week end. They stopped with his fa-
ther and mother on Otis Avenue. It
will be remembered Mr. Pharo fell and
broke his back about three years ago.
He is now able to go around.

Miss A. C. Lane and Miss Evelyn
Baldwin of Englewood. have returned
home after a short vacation with the
former's mother, Mrs. N. V. Lane.

Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy, Mrs.
Kannye Allen and daughter, Sarah
Mae, have returned from a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton Jones' at
Bonds. George Morey and daughter,
Miss Verle, .ormer Tuckerton inns,
now of Atlantic CKy, were also guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones.

According to a new law of which
assessors have been advised, persons
enrolled as active members of volun-
teer fire companies connected with
exempt firemen's associations, honor-
ably discharged soldiers and sailois
who served during any war, and their

left for Csltfojaua this week to
> up vortt is eegveetion witji the

eyutoi inAUtry (ki fhe tyaiffc MWt

J.C. Ktpniir « i t l h> family, of Lo-
gan, Philadelphia, is occupying Capt.
Joel Sprague's lesidence on North
Green stjeet Dor the summer. Mr.
Koenig is representative of th. Brain-
ard- Armstrong Silk Company.

An unusual case of extended and
uninterrupted friendship came under
our notice during the current week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Prickett, of
Tioga, Philadelphia, are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Spackman at their home on Main
street. Mrs. Spackman and Mrs.
prickett were school friends in the
callow days and their intimacy has
been constant through the years.
When Mr. Spackman came to engage
in business thirty-one years ago, Mr.
and Mrs. Prickett visited them in their
new home and every summer since
(hat time they have spent one or two
weeks at the Spackman domicile. It
is indeed refreshing that thru the
changes incident to human life, these
.friends have kept up their beautiful
friendship without interruption, par-
ticularly as the tendency of modern
times seems to be to foiget old friends
in the hurry of business and private
interests. Mr. and Mrs. Prickett ex-
.press themselves as delighted with
our beautiful and homey old town,
and have many valued acquaintances
here. Come again, friends!

(Continued on last page)

Trenfon, were over Sunday visitors
withlthe former's mother, Mrs. Mary
A. Cranmer.

Hirry Crane is home from Mer-
chantville repairing his house.

Mis. Florence Shafto, and Mrs. Em-
ma Frederson spent Fr iday in Ship
Bottym.

Mrs. Laura Walden and sister of
CaWiden, are visiting relatives in town.

Ecward Holland of Philadelphia,
wa» an over Sunday visitor with his
teniy at his home here.

W | Susie Carr and brother were
horn* for over Sunday. '

R*f. D. Y. Stephens and sister are
spea ing their vacation at Asbury
Park and Ocean Grove. Mr. Edward
Holland, who has a summer home
lere, and is active in church work,

ipeak in the M. E. CHurch next

Willits ef Philadelphia, is vis-

Government Bureau Will Put All Itt
Resources tof Work to Save

Historic Structure

The Philada. North
American printed the
following news item on
Saturday:

"The United States
lighthouse bureau has
sent notice to the offi-
cials of Barnegat City,
that it has decided to
put all its resources at
work to save Barnegat
lighthouse from being
undermined b y t h e
ocean, which threatens
to throw the historic

structure into the sea.
"This is the first definite decision

on the part of the lighthouse bureau,
all of its preceding communications
being conditioned that the money
could be found to do the work, or its
engineers reporting that it is possible
to do the work.

"This city will be repaid by the
government the money that it has
raised by increasing its tax rate to
rescue the lighthouse by building pil-
ing jetties. These jetties have built
up the sand in front of the lighthouse
about twenty feet..

"Coupled with the lighthouse bu-
reau's offer is the condition that the
government shall have entire control
of the work and shall revise the plans
of Professor Lewis Haupt, which so
far have worked out beyond the most
sanguine expectations.

"As the government spent $40,000
last spring on its own plans by build-
ing up a stone wall that was later
swallowed up by the sea, the town is
not willing that Professor Haunt's
plans shall now be abandoned. The
result is that the borough will not
agree to discharge Professor Haunt

. but will ask the government if it will
iting Mrs. Sherwood for a while. fot work out his plans that succeeded

town
!enry Paul and wife of Moores-

spent a few days this week with
the f Diner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Piul.

Mrs. Espanola White ojf Whiteville,
is visiting her mother.

Mils Mae Predmore and sister,
liMi of Jersey City, spent a few days

at th sir home with their mother. Mrs.
Rebecca Predmore.

Mrs. Clayton Corliss and Miss
Laur» Hazelton of Barnegat, were in
town this week calling on friends.

Frtfd Steelman and wife of Eaten-
town
Letts
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ENGLESIDE PHARMACY™
A Modern Drug Store With Excellent Service

Parcel Post Orders Given Special Attention

Beach Haven, New Jersey

speeches as well as a lot
which the women voters

of
of Ocean

A Dollar Saved
Many of our Savings Fund Depositor have found, to their

satisfaction, that a.dollar saved is really a dollar earned.

And a Savings Fund account is the forerunner of many a
fortune.

Start today. 37c interest allowed.

^itl Banking Service
that is Reliable
and Efficient ,

tiona

Your Patronage Solicited

Resources over $175,000

Two Important Things
I Every Depositor Should Demand

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—

An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
please.

A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

THETTUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

County should heed and follow. She
was followed by Appleby of Asbury
Park who, in a brief precise way, set
forth his idea as to what the Third
Congressional District should have.
The last speaker of the day was Mr.
Joseph M. Thompson, who is a can-
didate for the congressional nomina-
tion in the Third District. He was in-
troduced as Our Joe, Ocean County's
.candidate and gave a good account of
himself.

The whole affair was a credit to
the club and Sheriff Brown, County
Clerk Ernst, Fred Bunnelll, E. O.
Payne, former Freeholder Jackson, as
well as a number of assistants deserve
a lot of credit for the hard work done.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

are visiting Mr. and Mrs, N. M.

Fr«d Shafto of New York, spent
Sundiy with his mother at the Na-

Hotel.

when the government's own engineers
plans failed. If the government de-
clines to do this the borough will con-
tinue to spend its own cash to save
the government's property."

The Girl Scouts in charge of Mrs.
Charles H. Webb, went on their an-
nual camping trip last week. This
year they were at Little Beach.

Miss Elizabeth Grant has returned
from a 6 weeks' visit with relatives in
Atlantic City. Elmer Elbertson, of the
U. S. S. Nevada, spent the week end
at the home of Miss Grant's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Grant.

NOTICE TO
OWNERS OF U. S. BONDS

Owners of the temporary bonds of 1st,
2nd, and 3rd U. S. LIBERTY LOAN, who
have not already had same exchanged for
permanent bonds with all eoupong attached,
should call at bank and do so at once.

We have • special service in this matter,
and attend to the buying selling and ex-
change of such bonds, as well as holding the
Bonds in our Burglar and Fire Proof vault*
FREE OF CHARGE.

This la merely a part of our system of
giving our customers SAFETY, SERVICE
and SATISFACTION.

Deposits Over Half A Million Dollars

First National Bank rf
New Jersey

DQQSE

JUST ARRIVED!
Celebrated Marinello

Toilet Preparations
Face Powder, Cold Cream Rouge

Bleaching Lotion and Cream
Toilet Water Moter Cream, etc.

AT MRS. SCHRODER'S
Lake House Manahawkin, N. J.

PALACE THEATRE
Thursday Anguct 26

WILLIAM RUSSELL
"The Lincok Highwayman"

MUTT AND JBFF CABTOO5

BABY
PARADE

AT

ASBURY PARK
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1920

SPECIAL EXCURSION
I War Tax 10e\
V, Additional )

Special train leaves Barnegat
8:45 A. M., Daylight Saving
Time.
Returning leaves Asbury Park
—Ocean Grove 7:30 P. M.,
Daylight Saving Time.

Central Railroad of New Jersey

Saturday, August 28

Douglas MacLean and Doris May
in "Mary's Ankle"

Mack Sennett Comedy "Trying to Get Along"

Tuesday, August 31

EUGENE 0 W U T N ?
"His Wife's Money"

"KINOGRAMS

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.

W. C. JONES, Manager

>:»::c»:>::«>:>:>:>:>::»:>:>::»:»::»:>:>:>:>:>:>::»:»:>:;«

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery. Hand Painted China.

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.



In the Kitchen
TESTED RECIPES FROM THE

KEY8T0NE STATE

PhiMdelphla Pepper Pot

1890 Total Calories—700 Protein
Calories.

1 knuckle veal
3 quarts cold water
1 1-2 pounds white honeycomb trlpn
2 largo white onions
2 large white potatoes
6 allspice
10 peppercorns
2 bay leaves
1 tablespoonful sweet marjoram
1 tablespoonful thyme
1 tablespoonful sweet basil
1 hot red pepper
1 tablespoonful salt
1-4 teaspoonful pepper
Aabout 1-3 cupful flour
1 egg
Put the knuckle of veal into a large

kettle with the salt, the onions sliced.

the herbs and spices in bags, the red
pepper cut In tiny pieces, and cold
water. Simmer for two hours or un-
til the veal Is very tender. Remove
the real from the stock. Clean the
tripe thoroughly in Beveral waters,
adding baking soda to the first and
salt to the last. Cut with scissors into
julienne strips. Simmer in the stock
for an hour. Add the pepper. Then
let the soup boil and add the potatoes
cut in dice, and balls the size of tiny
marbles made from the flour, the egg,
and-one-half teaspoonful of salt. To
make these, beat the egg lightly, add
the salt, and flour enough to make a
dough, not too stiff. Roll into tiny
balls between the- palms. Cook for
one-half hour longer; then thicken
slightly with the margarin melted and
mixed with three tablespoonfuls of
flour. Cook until thoroughly blended
and serve hot. The veal, or part of it,
may be chopped and added to the soup
or not, as desired. This will serve
eight or ten persons.

Migratory Birds
On the Increase

SHORT I T E M S
A familiar pest is the tent cater-

pillar, which is destructive to all fruit
trees.

between the colors in pictures a Ger-
man has invented a method of emboss-
each different hue in a distinctive ar-
rangement, of dots, lines and crosses.

While nightmare is said to be cap-
able of causing death to a physically
weak adult, this has never been known
to happen to a child.

The last arctic "sea cow" was seen
in 1854—about a century after the first
discovery of the species by white men.

More than 1000 families living in
and near Greensburg, Pa., are raising
rabbits to avoid paying the high prices
asked for other meats.

Frequent advertisements in London

The early dentists of China used to
pull teeth with their fingers. They
practiced by pulling pegs from a
wooden board until they had a grit)
with a lifting power of 300 to 400
pounds.

One of the problems connected
with the settlement of the Jews in
Palestine is that of keeping the land
out of speculation. It is proposed to
apply the land laws of Moses for that
purpose.

Pumpernickel, the bread used by
personal columns show a telephone W e a t p h a l i a n p e a s a n t S | ,„ a a l d t o h a v e

scarcity in the British metropolis.
Owners of phones can easily sell their
number for a bonus.

To enable the blind to distinguish

! originated with the sawing of a French
cavalry soldier, who rejected the bread
with disgust, saying it was only "Bon
pour Nicholas"—that is, fit for Nicho-
las, his horse.

A Way To
Reduce Prices

If these women also had been
asked: "How do you know when to
take the bread out of the oven?"
they undoubtedly would have replied

I that they were in the habit of opening
The H. C. L. is likely to meet its t h e o v e n a o o r every now and then to

A marked increase In migratory
wild fowl throughout the United
States, instead ot an alarming de-
crease which lead to steps for their
protection, is noted in reports received
by the Biological Survey, United
States Department ot Agriculture
from all parts of the country during
the past few months. The change 1B
attributed to the good effects of the
migratory bird treaty.

Friends of the migratory birds be-
lieve that the first important step fo.-
the perpetuation of the birds has been
made, but that another one equally
vital remains to be taken. This con-
sists of the conservation and perpetu
ation of a sufficient number of small
Inland lakes, as well as island and
costal swamps and marsh areas to
provide the birds places for feeding
and resting and rearing their young.

It is absolutely necessary, they point
out, that the birds during migration
and in winter have proper places in
which to live. It is a mistaken idea,
they say, that the drainage of almost
any area Is a benefit to the commun-
ity. Under proper conditions, "water
farming of many lakes and ponds and
of swamp and marsh areas will yield
a distinctly larger return than would
the same area If drained and used
for agriculture. They summarize the
productiveness of such farms as fol-
lows:

Food and game fishes.
Wild fowl to be shot for sport and

food.
Furs from such fur bearers as the

muskrats, skunks, and racoons which
frequent their borders.

A natural ice supply.
A definite and invaluable help in

maintaining the underground water
level in various parts of the Stats
and in helping to hold back the run
off of rainfall to prevent excessive
erosion and other damage.

Opportunities for healthful and in-
teresting recreation for the citizens of
the State.

Where such watera reas are in-
cluded in State parks or reservations
they lend themselves admirably to edu-
cational uses and help interest the
people of the State in out-of-door life
and in the natural resources of the
State in the form of plant and animal
life, which are important elements iu
supplying useful commodities.

ctade a good double-decked wicker
table, one or more steamer chain and
the obvious longing chairs, all ot
which ought to be shod with rubber
sockets.

A pleasant outlook from the dining-
room table helps a lot toward good
digestion. A built-in china cabinet,
with plenty of drawers for knives and
forks, llnan and the like, is a Joy to
the housewife.

If framed pictures are used at all.
they should be small and lightsome,
suggesting the happiness of the great
out-of-doors.

The bungalow must have something
of originality and simplicity. If these
things are wanting it is not a bunga-
low at all, but lust a small bouse, H
weak imitation of the real thing.

match through an agency of govern-
ment long used in a modest way, but
always effective wherever tried. One
of the first things learned by the
settlers in the early days in this

look at the baking. What could be a
greater detriment to good baking than
that?

Heat is what bakes your bread and
roasts wour meat, and heat must b-3

country was the uses ot taxation, regulated according to the food to be
When dogs began killing sheep the cooked. Bread requires an oven tem-

perature of 450 degrees, while roast
beef requires BOO degrees, and this
temperature has to be maintained
evenly for a certain length of time.
Temperature and time are scientific-
ally the determining factors in cook
ery. That is how one cooks with the
modern electric range. The heat is
regulated with precision, it Is uniform
quick and certain.

lawmakers did not feel warranted In
arbitrarily killing the dogs; but by
licensing them the owners saw to it
tliat no more were kept than were ac-
tually needed.

When the liquor question grewser
ious a heavy tax was placed upon
dealers in order to limit the number.
During the Civil War when Congress
wished to retire State bank money,
yet feared to prohibit its circulation
on constitutional grounds, the desired
end was attained by levying a tax of
1 per cent on State bank notes. Simi-
lar reasoning appears in the proposal
to exempt houses in order to encourage
building.

Many persons are asking why the
same means is not adapted to restor
prices. Why not, they ask, treat
vacant lots as Congress treated Stale
bank notes. Vacant lota serve no use-
ful purpose. They grow no food or
clothing and furnish no shelter. Nei-
ther do they employ any labor. Why
not, It is asked, drive vacant lots out
of existence by a heavy tax that will
compel the owner to rut them to use.
And if they were put to use, they will
employ labor, furnish food and shelter
and help to bring down the high cost
of living.

If paying heavy taxes on things will
drive them out of existence, taking
taxes off of things tends to make them
increase. As the taxes on vacant lots
am increased the taxes on buildings,
and all manner of goods can be de-
creased so that food, clothing and
shelter will be cheaper. They will be
cheaper for two reasons, first because
more will be provided by making va-
cunt lots productive, an* second be-
cause what is produced will not havr-
to pay taxes. The idea appears to be
worthy of serious consideration.

This oil to highly nutritive and '.«
readily digestible as the best olive
oito. It makes delicious French and
Mayonnaise salad dressings and Is a
high-class cooking oil, especially when
used for deep frying. Many discrimi-
nating housekeepers, who during the
war turned to the cold-pressed peanut
oil for table use because they could
not obtain the usual supply of olive
oil, found to be so delicious and so
satisfactory for table use that they
now prefer it to any other.

The production of peanut oil, includ-
ing both the cold-pressed and the hot
pressed in the United States Eas in-

Nurses Good Fire Fight<
Work of American Zionist Medical Unit

Described by Eye Witness—Riots in Jerusalem

The heroism ot nurses and doctors
of the American Zionist Medical unit
in rescuing and taking care ot the-.
wounded during the anti-Jewish riots
In Jerusalem was revealed for the
first time when Emanuel Mohl, of the
Zionist Society of Engineers, an eye
witness of the Jerusalem pograms

creased from 454,000 pounds In l»12.B a T e t h e flret M l report of the out-

Hints For
Motor Camping

Sport Hat and
How To Make It

Bread Baking Tests
"How do you tell the proper tlma

to place your bread in the oven?"
This was the question put to four

housekeepers. They replied as fol-
lows:

Mrs. A.—"By the feeling of the hea
on my face."

Mrs. B,—"By holding my hand In
while I count 15."

Mrs. C.—By a pice of manllla paper
—when it becomes tHe proper shade
of brown."

Mrs. D.—"The oven should be hot
enough to brown a teaspoonful of flour
in one minute for rolls and in five
minutes for bread."

There you have four women who
have each a different way of testing

A very charming and popular hat
Is one made of white corded silk,
with soft, rolling brim and dark blue
picot ribbon trimming. It looks
especially attractive when worn with
he colored sweater and trimmed with

rlinbon to match. One does not have
to be an expert to produce this simple
model. An old hat crown may be
used or a new one made according to
directions. Cretonne may be used in
place of silk or the cotton Japanese
crepe, which comes in such beautiful
soft colors.

Materials required to make tho
model.

Three-quarters of a yard of 36-inch
silk or cotton material.

One-half yard of white crinoline, 36
inches wide.

One-quarter yard of buckram, 2?
inches wide.

Crown—cut a piece of buckram 3 1-2
inches deep and the (your) head size,
plus 1 inch for lap. Make a slit ?
inches deep at center front of strip
and make lap 1-4 inch more at top
than at bottom. Back-stitch lap at
front and back (down flat.) This
helps to shape the crown a triflft.
Wire top and bottom edges by sew-
ing pioce of wire close to edge with
buttonhole stitch. Then bind over
with bias piece of lawn or muslin.

To make the tip or top of crown
cut a piece of crinoline 9 1-2 inches
long by eight inches wide. Fold in
half, and then in quarters; round cor-
ners off so as to make an oval-shaped
piece when opened up. Pin oval-
shaped piece of side crown 1-2 Inch
below top edge, being careful that
center front and center back come

BUNGALOWS!
The quaint, broad-porched American

type of bungalow seen in magazine
pictures deeply shaded among tower
ing trees looks highly attractive on
a hot day. But the sort of bungalow
built by the man and woman who
know how and for steady living in
summer stands in such fashion that
the sunlight strikes it upon all four
sides at some time of the day.

The drip from wet trees drumming
upon a shingle roof may sound very
poetic and cosy, but it is hard upon
the shingles. Bungalows suggest in-
formality. Near-at-hand materials
may be so used as to enhance this
impression. Lower walls and chim-
neys may be built up, several feet
above the ground, of rounded field
stones set in plaster, this serving as
a base for the wooden superstructure.
Cheaper walls are to be made of rough
cast plaster. The porches, two of
them, If possible, should be broad
enough to admit of treatment as out
of door rooms. Shingle roofs should
be left alone, never painted.

Interior woodwork, generally ot
selected pine, is best oiled, with dashes
of stain laid on sparingly. Make the
fireplace big enough for a real fire,
the pleasant center of rainy night
gatherings. The relation ot the
kitchen to the main structure calls
for careful study. The general us?
of oil stoves banishes much heat. In
many successful bungalow designs
the kitchen and laundry are separted
by an open-air space from the main
building.

Much of the sense of comfort of a
summer interior1 depends upon the
treatment of the walls. If the par-
titions between rooms are of boards,
the boarding should be matched stuff
and double, with heavy felt paper be

There are many styles and kinds ot
tents in the market especially suit-
ed to motor car camping, says A. L.
Westgard in the New York Tribune.
These are made of brown or white
ducking of the lighter waterproofed
cotton fabric, frequently called bal-
loon silk. White tents are somewhat
objectionable because they give little
protection against the glare of the
early morning sun.

Some tents are made to attach from
the top of the motor car and extend
outward like a lean-to on a building
others are attached to the running
board of the car and fold back to carry
rolled up on same. Most of these
styles of tents must be taken down
hould one wish to use the car for

a trip into town for supplies. These
are suitable for one-night camps
only. Some of them have cotbeds in-
tegral with the contraption as fastened
to the running board while others
necessitate separate sleeping cots.

As a one-night camp proposition
may be reconed, the extension beds
made to extend across the back of the
seats of the car close up under the
top. These take little room when
folded, and some are of very practical
construction.

Folded cots, weighing as little as
11 pounds, are on the market. Cots
and bedding should be carried in duf-
fle bags to keep them dry and clean
Warm lightweight blankets and an
air pillow, inflated soft or hard ac
cording to taste, besides a cotton com
forter or kapok mattress or bed and
should constitute the bedding.

Lunch outfits in suit cases more or
less elaborately fitted with plates
utensils and vacuum bottles for two
or more persons are in the market
so also are small neat trunks fitted
as iceboxes or tireless cookers, with
plates and utensils.

While any old pots and pans sparec
from the home kitchen may suffice
they are generally bulky, hard to pack
compactly and difficult to carry In
the car. Nested outfits, specially
made for camp cooking, may be bough
at various prices, depending on m*
terial and size of outfit. These uteu
sils are made to nest compactly,
little room and are packed in dust
proof canvas bags or cases. Outfits
may be had for two; four, six or mop
persons and consist of cooking pots
coffee pot, frying pans, plates, cups
soup bowls, knives, forks and spoons
To this regular outfit may be adde
a good bread board, also a bread pai
for dishwashing, a corkscrew, a dip
per, a patent egg carrier and a piec
of oil cloth for the table.

An aluminum folding reflectin
baker for biscuits and bread Is ver
practical, and a "Dutch oven," thoug'
heavy, is useful.

Some friction top cans to carr

to 95,934,000 pounds in 1918, an in-
crease of more than 21,000 per cent.
Tie importation of peanut oil increased

from 7,626,000 pounds in 1912 to 68,-
6,000 pounds in 1918. Practically all
e Imported peanut oil Is hot-pressed,
omplete statistics for 1919 are not
et available.
It is apparent, say specialists, that
Id-pressed peanut oil is winning for
self a place on the American table
stifled by its flavor, nutritive value
id digestibility.

sugar, tea and butter are useful i
camp. Salt, which absorbs moistur
readily, should be carried preferabl
in a wooden box or wooden tube. D
not forget soap, scouring powder, nan
towels, dish towels, toilet paper an
some candles.

tween. This insulates most of th*>
sounds. A quaint bungalow of which
the writer knows has a second floo1*
writing room, between the sliding
"windows of which the panels are
lined with Chinese matting, which ii
held in place by pine lath, which has
been planed thin enough to bend over
and under the alternate intersections,
thus forming squares of about seven
inches, just the place to tuck random
photos.

Just what to do with books and
magazines in the averge bungalow is
a serious question. How they do mul-
tiply, week after week! The hanging
book shelf helps to solve the problem.
Here's the idea. Measure your space,
prepare two or three shelf boards of
half-inch pine or hardwood, about
seven inches wide. One way to sus-
pend these boards is by small but
strong chains run through corner
holes. Wire nails slipped through the

Delicious Meat Flavor

Garlic vinegar makes meat rich an
tender and give3 a flavor hard to d
fine. Pour into the pours of the mea
as much of the vinegar as it wt
absorb. Then brush over with oliv
oil. It Is more economical to mak
one's own garlic vinegar. Place in
quart bottle a small clove of garli
Fill the bottle with vinegar. Afte
about ten days it is ready to use.

Peanut Oil Output
Shows Gai

iremen Aid In
Dust Fires Work

The dust explosion investigations
arried on by the Bureau of Chemis-
ry, United States Department of Ag-
culture, is having a wide influence
blch has extended to many indus-
ies. The bureau began work with
le object of reducing fires and ex-
osions in the grain elevators and
Ills, but It was not long before

xperts realized that these fires ani
xploslons were by no means confined

the grain business. Aluminum dust
arch, and even fish meal, a by-prod-
ct, of flsh canneries, have all been
lund susceptible to the conditions
hich produce disastrous explosions.

The latest development goes to
rove that the mysterious "blow-back"
o well known to firemen are in some
ases caused by dust. With the
nowledge of this fact as a guide
lany fatal accidents may be avoided
he firemen of America find the matter
f sufficient importance to warrant
heir co-operation with the Department
f Agriculture in a study of prevent-
e methods. The subject was taken
p by the National Firemen's Associa-
on at their twenty-second annua
onvention on May 18, 19 and 20, at
eoria, 111. Engineers engaged In the
ust-explosion investigation represent
d the Department of Agriculture at
he meeting.

>reak received in this country to the
onist Organization of America. He

as just returned to New York from
alestine, where he was engaged In
onist engineering and reconstruc-
on work.
"The riots broke out at 10 o'clock on

Easter Sunday morning and within
ilf an hour the first wounded had

een brought by the nurses and doe-
rs into the Medical Unit's hospital
i the new section of the city from
le scene of the disturbances in old
erusalem," Mohl declared.

"I never saw such bravery or de-
otlon to duty as these American men
nd women displayed. Part of them
ad to stay in the hospital to receive
id attend to the wounded. The rest
ere on the go constantly for two days,
ushing at breakneck speed through
he streets in their trucks and ambu-
ances, gathering up the wounded and
ushing back to the hospital. All the
urses and doctors were on duty from
6 to 40 hours without any sleep or
neals and even then after the let-up
hey had to be forced to eat and get
ome rest.
Mohl told how the nurses and doc

ors rushed into the midst of the
oters and carried away the Injured

English officers would not enter the
Id town for fear of snipers and would
ot permit their soldiers to enter
ither, yet the nurses walked boldly
n and carried out the wounded, he
aid.

Olive Trees Four
Hundred Years 01c
There are few trees that bear edi

le fruit which are good for more than
alf a century, the olive tree standing
lone with its long period of useful

ness to mankind. Some of these trees
ire extremely long lived. There are
ome in Syria which are known to be

more than 400 years old, and not onl>
are they in a flourishing condition, bu
hey bid fair to bear fruit for anothe

century or two.

The Syrians have learned rauc
about caring for trees from Europeans
'ormerly their olive trees were no
xpected to produce fruit oftener ttia

once in three years, but with improve
methods of culture they now ben
ibundantly each season. In ancier.
times the olives were thrashed froTx
he trees with sticks, but now th

Syrians pick them by hand, thereb
preserving their trees and also in-
proving the quality of the fruit,

"The red six-pointed star of Dav:
worn by all members of the unit i
blned with their resolute and
termlned courage in facing every da
ger, protected them, for not o n £ "
were any of them molested by tl "*
Arab rioters," he continued. "Part <
this was due to the admiration an '
wonderment their heroism produce. Je<

I saw many examples where nuraiin

and doctors went boldly among th1S

rioters and rescued the wounded, bi V&

one striking case of heroism I neve
will forget was when three nurse
walked straight through a crowd vtn
threatening and menacing Arabs su m
rounding a house and walked out wit ln,
four old women, two old men anB0
several children. The nurses, wit

walke,
Arab:

heads erect and eyes naming, ,
straight through the ring ot Arab:
who melted away from them, and
the frightened old people and chlldre,'
to a synagogue.

Another common sight, according
Mohl, was to see nurses forming
unteer fire-fighting squads and pum
ing water from wells by hand, exti:
gutshing the blazing synagogues whicl -
the Arabs had fired. On several oq
casions he saw nurses enter the burn**
ing synagogues and emerge with thifii
Sacred Scroll of the Law. fr

The American Zionist Medical UniliW
composed principally of America!^
doctors and nurses, has been in
estine two years,, carrying on medica
and sanitation work. It has five
pitals in various parts of Palestine ti
as well as several clinics. It operate: ai
through funds raised by the Zionis B
Organization of America and is credit u
ed with some remarkable achieve I1

ments in battling disease and unsanio
tary conditions in the Holy Land. Dr tl
I M. Eubinow of New York is its pres b
ent director. • a

o

Efficiency
In the Home

opposite the joints in the buckram, chains will hold the sleeves in place.
Sew together with a back-stitch, hold-. Another plan involves the use of
ing in the fullness on sides.

Whew!

Somebody said: "A camel can smell
their ovens. And all their methods water seven miles away," and some-
are makeshifts. There U nothing b o d y e ] s e s a i l j ..^nd you can smell

a camel farther than that!"—Boys'scientific about them, nothing accu-
rate, nothing certain or dependable. Life.

brackets and round or turned pedestals
for support, the whole firmly held to
the wall with screws, if walls are of
wood, or of plaster, suspended from a
reliable hook. In any case, the book
shelves should never be oiled or
painted. Neat dollies may b" used
effectively.

For porch furnishing wicker is th*
| thing, and the equipment should in- tural flavor.

Cold-pressed virgin peanut oil,
new American product, is becomii
a formidable competitor of olive oil,
say specialists of the Bureau of Chem-
istry, United States Department of
Agriculture, who are making a study
of edible oils. The fine flavor and ex-
cellent keeping qualities of the cold-
pressed peanut oil makes it a most de-
sirable household oil.

The cold-pressed oil is made by a
process different from that of the hoi-
pressed peanut oil, which until re-
cently was the only peanut oil mado
in considerable quantity in the United
States. The cold-pressed oil has a
characteristic flavor, pronounced by
many consumers to be far more deli-
cious than the oils which are hot
pressed and subjected to a reflnin;
process which leaves them practically
tasteless. Cold-pressed oil when made
from sound, sweet nuts need not be
refined, and therefore retains its na-

Some Things
For the Hous

Now that the ships are plying th
broad Atlantic once more in safe'
they are bringing over many of tl
things of which there was a decide
shortage during the war. A new I
of English bedspreads lately arrive
in one of the shops was so compr
hensive it made one think of the "b
fore the war" period. The spreads
were all in white, and were of aerial
and corded dimities, snowy and white
and in attractive designs. They come
in single and double sizes and are 'n
plenty of time for the woman just out-
fitting her summer cottage.

Pockets on Pillows Are New

The pillows themselves will be use-
ful for porch or hammock use, though
they'll be most practical, too, for mo-
tor boat or picnic use. The pillows
themselves are of the usual size anl
are covered with pretty summer cre-
tonnes in hay colorings. The pockets
are large enough to hold a newspaper,
a magazine, a scarf or a handkerchief,
and there are also handles by which
the pillows may be more conveniently
carried.

And they are not expensive—for
that matter, a clever-fingered woman
would not find it difficult to make
them at home at small expense.

Some New Glassware
This comes in the prettiest color-

ings—and colorings that are not the
usual ones at all. There is a wonder-
ful jade pink, amber and topaz, and
the pieces include not only flower
vases and aquariums, compotes, fruit
bowls, jam jars, bon bon dishes, candy
jars and sandwich trays. The shapes
are pleasing and the prices moderate
too.

The efficient housewife knows thai.
well-kept time schedule Is almost as

mportant in running a household as
n running a railroad. With it the hours

actually seem longer, work seems
ighter and a crowded house seems
ighter and a crowded house seems

more spacious. Take for instance the
matter of bathtubs. If you have a
well drawn-up time schedule for your
lousehold each member of the family
an have a bath hour, arranged to suit

convenience and preference. Hav-
ng agreed to this time he always finds
he bathroom vacant at this time and
,o one bathtub will do for several
persons, whereas without the bath
chedule everyone might happen to

wish to take a morning shower at the
same time. In ocean liners persons
who do not have private baths with
their staterooms select a certain bath
hour—a quarter of an hour is usually
given for each one—and the bath
steward sees that there is always a
vacant bath ready at that time. Other
vise the limited number of baths would
never do duty for the same number of
persons. The same holds true in many
boarding schools and college dormi
torles. It Is a system that makes
dressing in the morning much easier
in the house with a limited number of
bathrooms.

The larger the family the more
rigid should be the hours for meals
And with this rather rigid schedule
for meals should go the understand-
ing that meals will be begun at ap-
proximately the same time each day
whether all the family have arrived
or not. Children soon acquire more
prompt habits of homecoming if they
know that the meal will be begun
they are not home on time. If they
think of it as a movable feast they
tarry by the way, feeling conflden'
that an indulgent mother and patien
cook are waiting for them at home.

the sake of another. As soon as thi
time for the doing of one task ha.1

expired it should be passed over am
the next one done. For instance, sup
pose you have determined that even
second Monday you should polish sil
ver and clean all the lamp shades am
lectric or gas fixtures in the cours
f the morning. From eight to half
>ast nine should be devoted to on
ask and from half-past nine to elev:
o the other and if you make up you

mind to follow the schedule you wil
never have the misfortune to fln
Monday noon -come with silver thi
ias been polished even more careful)
nan it actually needs and not a sic
amp shade or lighting fixture attends
o.

Green Clover Worml
On Garden Crops

Much damage was done to gardei
crops last year by the green CIOVM
worm, and it is likely to appear agaii
.his season. It can be controlled b}
spraying with arsenate of lead, usinf
t at the rate of one and one-hal
pounds of the powdered form to flftj
gallons of water. On crops that ar;
;o be eaten soon, such as lettuce o
string beans, use Black Leaf 40 dilutee
one part to 800 parts of water, addim
to each gallon an ounce of commoi
laundry soap.

For information about insects pest
and plant diseases write to the Bi
reau of Plant Industry, Pennsylvani
Department of Agriculture, Harris
burg.

In the household where there are I w o r k

Stunning
Silk Stocking!

Madame is no longer content wit
plain silk stockings.

Fanciful slippers and shoes, smai
sports footwear—all these deman
fine silk footwear to correspond.

There is a perfect furore over opei

many tasks to perform with only a
few hands to perform them there Is
infinite wisdom in making out a
weekly schedule of what things should

g U k s—and many ar
the gay designs from which one ma

I choose—and large is the price one ma
pay, too, if she likes.

Clocked stockings, too. she wean
be begun within the day. This is o | an(1 8 t o c W n g s in striped effects an
wonderful help. It serves to speed I g i l k r i b D e d s p o r t s hose—in colors t
up work and likewise to keep the j h a r m o n j z e wt th her shoes or her coi
worker from neglecting one task for t u m e

S-S-STAMMERING
and all delect! In speech cured.
Afternoon and evening classes.

Call, Write, or Phone
Poplar 1332 lor particulars.

THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
l-or the cure ol all defects In speech

1727 Master Street, Philadelphia

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB
Forty Years' Continuous Practice

1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Guarantees to Cure Special Diseases

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Write or call for free book

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need o

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othin
—double strength—is guaranteed to remov
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—doubl
strength—from your druggist, and apply
little of it night and morning and yo
should soon see that even the worst freckU
have begun to disappear, while the light)
ones have vanished entirely. It is seidol
that more than one ounce is needed to con
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautifu
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strengt
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee (
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

' -Adi

DALSIMER SHOES
Comfort with Style
FREE -&$*&& E8SS3S!g&3S3?.

8> LEON S DA LSI MLR. M.D.
' fA .ciSTi

aoOrl,
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The Furrow
Neibs and Views About the farm

Successful agriculture constitutes
he very foundation of a nation's pros-

rtty.

The June drop of ffcilt was heavy
his year, and August 1st estimated
will likely show some decline from
earlier forecasts.

The domestic turkeys seem to be
aeclinlng tn number from year to year
n Pennsylvania. This is unfortunate,

tl is this American bird is a foe to insect
Dl pests and particularly to grasshoppers.

Word comes from Lehigh County
;hat potatoes are in splendid condition
and a full crop is expected. Reports

It Indicate that potatoes are in good
m condition pretty generally over the
_' State and August 1st reports will like-

ly forecast a larger yield in Pennsyl-
vania than earlier reports. Late
Slight and drought are about the only

ilngs to be feared now.

The Bureau of . Markets, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture, has
iBsued the first of its special reports
on apples and peaches. These reports
cover the larger markets of the State
and nearby States.

In this way it Is possible for the
grower in a fruit producing section
to learn the prices prevailing in other
markets which may be available lo
him. This information will be pub-
lished through the daily newspapers
in connection with other reports of
the bureau.

A somewhat similar service is to be
started early in August covering the
proces paid to farmers for wheat. It
is intended to publish such prices
hrough the newspapers in each section
of the State, particularly from the
offices at Harrisburg, Lancaster, Allen-
town and Pittsburg, as these cover tne
most important wheat producing sec-
tions of the State. These reports wi!l
give the prices being paid the farmers
for the different .grades of wheat.

blnttlon with another. Of the total
tame hay acreage tn 1IU, alfalfa oc-
cupied 11.1 per cent, timothy and
clovermlxad 18.J percent,timothy'15.9
>er cent, clover 12.8 per cent, pen
8.7 per cent, grain cut green 7.7 par
cent, and all others 161 per cent. If
he acreage of the timothy and clover

mixture Is equally divided between
hose two plants, the timothy acreage

becomes 25 per cent of the total of
tame Bay acreage, and clover 21.4 per
cent, so that timothy is still the leatl-
ng hay plant and the clovers have

second place, a little above alfalfa.
The leguminous plants, alfalfa, clo-

ver, one-halt of clover and timothy
and pea at 51.2 per cent of the tame
hay area, and It is a significant fact
bat more than one-half of the tame

hay acreage is now devoted to plant.-,
of the nutritive and soil improving
properties of the legumes, whereas,
10 years ago, as the census testifies,
hardly one-third of the tame hay area
was leguminous. The comparison has
been established by the Bureau of Crop
Estimates.

CHECK UP THE POTATOES
Take a good look at the potato crop

rn|Many a field of potatoes which appears
thifine and vigorous from the road or

from the top rail of the fence shows
aiilup surprising defects when one gets
:ai down in among the rows and examines
>a1 Individual plants.

The Bureau of Plan': Industry of the
os Pennsylvania Department of Agricu!-
neture recommends the following tests
teias an effective and simple means of
is finding out Just how the field stacks
lit up as a perfect stand. Count off one
velOO hills in a row, and then go back
jii over these hills and count up, first,
Drthe misses; then the small, weak,
es backward plants, which will never

amount to anything from the point
of view of yield; then the mixtures.
or plants of other varieties that may

sit

ilf

be distinguished by differences in the
color of the blossoms, or by the shape

of the top or color of the stem; and
finally, all the diseased plants, in-
cluding those affected by mosaic, leaf
roll, rhisizoctonia, blackleg, and early
or late blight.

To give a fair result several such
counts of a hundred hills should be
made in several different parts of the
field, and an average struck for all
of them. . The percentage of misses,
weak plants, mixtures, and diseased
plants that will be found in an appar-
ently splendid field is often surprising.
After a simple test of this kind many
potato growers will realize very
clearly that a considerable part of
their crop will be worthless or nearly
so, and since this dead loss, which
cuts so deep into the profits, is due
in a large measure to poor seed, they
will see the necessity of getting the
best seed available for another year.

Co-Operate to
Eradicate

Foul Brood of Bees
The apiary advisors of Pennsylvania

have been working in Crawford and
Brie Counties where much foul brood,
particularly American foul brood, has
been found. As much of the disease
is along the Ohio State line, the Ohio
apiary officials have been working in
conjunction with those of this State
to eradicate destructive bee disease

If you need help in your apiary,
write to the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, Harrisburg, for advice, also for
bulletins on bee diseases.

Cost Factors
In Milk Production

What does it cost to keep a cow for
a year or to produce 100 pounds of
market milk? To answer this ques-
tion in terms of labor, feed and other
cost factors the Dairy Division of the
United States Department of Agricu'.
ture has been collecting for several
years facts and figures from various
sections of the country. The results
for northwestern Indiana, typical ot
many farms supplying the Chicagc
market, are not available in bulletin
form. In collecting the information
the department worked in co-operation
with Purdue University.

To give permanent value to the fig-
ures, the investigators determined the
cost of milk production chiefly in
terms of feed, labor, and other im-
portant factors. Thus by applying
current values to any of the items a
dairyman, or anyone else interested
may compare his present costs with
those published by the department
Practical farms owned or handled by
resident farmers were used in the in
vestigation.

Among the outstanding results ar?
the following:

The unit requirements for keeping
a cow one year were: Concentrates,
1 i2 tons; dry roughage, 3.64 tons;
hauling and grinding concentrates,
$1.53; bedding, 0.36 tons; pasture, 1.88
acres; human labor, 164.5 hours; horse
labor, 16.2 hours; overhead and other
costs, $27.11. Credits other than milk.
Manure. " " *tns; calves, 0.07 of one
calf.

Feed and pasture comprised 57.6 per
cent of the total cost of production;
labor, 19.5 per cent; overhead and
other cost, 22.9 per cent. The total
cost was offlpt 22.3 per cent by calve-?
and manure. A different percentage
relationship would exist, however, il
present prices for the various it»m-f
were used.

The extent to which cows of high
production save labor was shown
clearly by comparative figures for the
25 herds studied. The owner of one
herd of cows averaging 9200 pounds
ol milk annually had to feed and millc
only 9 cows to obtain the same quan
tlty of milk as that given by 12 aver-
age cows or other herds.

The results mentioned, together
;ith other details, are given more fully

to the new publication department

Bulletin 858, "Requirements and Cost
of Producing Milk in Northwestern
Indiana."

Brown Rot Causes
Greatest Fruit Loses
The most effective measure for con

trolling brown rot on peach, plum ami
cherry is to remove all rotten fruits
and burn them or bury them so deep
the plow will never turn them up. By
following this method one can reduce
next year's loss from rot.

For further Information on brown ro<
control, write to the Bureau of Plan*
Industry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, Harrisburg.

Early Gathering
for Better Vegetables
Vegetables to be at their best

should be gathered before they have
grown to full size. They should net
be planted in too great quantity a'
one time, to be of the best quality
If one quick planting is made, a great
percentage of vegetables will
ready at one time, entailing of neces
sity, a certain amount of waste.

Perennial Gardens
Popular

More than 25000 girls in the lh
Southern States planted winter gar
dens last year and 4949 more had
perennial or permanent gardens, ac
cording to reports compiled by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture. The winter garden bridges the
gap in the seasons, enabling the
Southern family to have green vege
tables the year round, while many in
direct benefits result from the per-
ennial garden in addition to its d!
rect uses. The perennial gardens gen
erally contain some fruit or nut trees
grape vines, berries, or other smai1

fruits selected according to climatic
conditions.

The home-demonstration agents
who are supervised by the UniteJ
States Department of Agriculture and
the State colleges, encourage the girl
who are doing advanced work in the
garden clubs, to establish permanen*
gardens, because they realize that
such gardens serve as memorials to
club girls who go away to high school
or college and also serve to draw thr
girls back to the farmsteads. A pe-
rennial garden also provides a means
to earn money and enables many girls
at school to pay at least part of thei:
own expenses.

Plantings in these perennial gar
dens are generally begun not later
than spring of the second year of club
work, so that by the time a club mem
ber reaches her third or fourth year"*,
work her garden is in good bearing.

Leguminous Hay
Acreage Predominates

Alfalfa now has an acreage great-
er than that of any other legume or
grass cut for hay, not growing in com-

To Urge Delivery
of Machines

Cotton farmers who have planned to
poison the boll weevil with calcium
arsenic are getting nervous over the
failure of manufacturers to delivei
dusting machinery as promptly as had
been expected. The cart duster type
which will take care of a hundre*
acres of cotton to the machine, is
largely supplanting both the hand gun
and engine-power duster, but hundreds
of farmers who have made purchase1

have thus far not been able to ge*
the machines delivered. The Unitec
States Department of Agriculture
whose specialists developed both the
machine and the system of poisoning
is endeavoring to speed up the deliv
ery. Both the bureau of Entomology
and the Bureau of Markets are a
work on the problem, and no effort
will be spared to get the machines
to the planters by the time the bol
weevil reaches the injurious stage.

B R I E F S
Sleds on wheels afford coasting In,

ummer In Vienna.
The first nation to adopt national

prohibition and enforce It was that
>f the Daclans, back in 50 B. C.
Expenses of the League of Nations,

up to July 1, 1920, are placed at $1,-
250,000.

During tne nine months ended March
1, 1920, government expenditures
otaled $5,028,000,000.

he British Government has ap-
propriated $15,000,000 to encourage
civilian aviation.

The British museum contains a
arge spider crab measuring eighteen
eet across its outstretched legs.
The United States with about 545.-

000,000 acres of forest land, is esti-
mated to contain 2826 billion feet of
mercantile timber.

Before the war Austria-Hungarv
was one of the most important lum-
ber producing countries in the world.

Every day In 1918, says the chil-
dren's bureau of the Labor Depart-
ment, an average of more than 6J
mothers died in childbirth.

According to estimates of the fuel
administration, the amount of natural
gas wasted in the United States in
1917 was equivalent to $1,200,000,000
worth of artificial city gas.

By means of the radio compass it is
now possible for airplanes to locate
and find one another even though no
rendezvous has been made in advance.

One of the greatest advances in
modern surgery is the method of re
moving foreign bodies from the lungs,
gullet or stomach without any cutting
whatever.

Gold Bugs
On Sweet Potatoei

There have been many small lady
bird beetle-like insects of the color n
molten gold received at the Burea'
of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania De
partment of Agriculture. They are the
tortioise beetles, which feed on swee
potato and other plants of that family
Should they be In sufficinet quantity
to do injury, spray the plants with
one pound of powdered arsenate o
lead in fifty gallons of water.

ound that it was much easier to
handle a punch that way even with
wo hands.

During the summer months Alli-
son works part of the time in the col-
ege farm. During the three years ha

has been at Blackburn he has save!
ver $2,000, besides continuing his

education. He Intends to use thlR
money later In fitting himself for the
aw, after which he expects to "hang

out his shingle." And as It isn't any
handicap for a lawyer to have one
empty sleeve, it is only reasonable to
suppose that he will be Just as suc-
cessful in his chosen profession as he
has been in everything else he has at-
empted.

One-Armed
Ball Player

R. H. All i ion Does Some Wonderful
Stunts in Handling the Sphere

Give the Hog
A Fish Course

The common domestic pig will neve
be able to write a book on table man
ners, but he knows how to order
meal as anyone. He is in a fair way to
demand a fish course to supplant his
salad and vegetable diet. He wil
take his fish in the form of fish meal
the refined by-product made from
sound, wholesome raw material at th<
sardine, tuna, and salmon cannerief
or from the menhaden.

The fish meal is not to be confused
with "fish scrap," a coarser by-prod
net much used for fertilizer; the mea
is made from clean, sound materia
and Is intended to be used as food fo
cattle and hogs. Formerly, the can
nery waste was all made into "scrap'
for fertilizer purposes, but the Bu
reau of Chemistry, United States De
partment of Agriculture, knowing the
extremely high protein content of the
scrap, has been active in converting
this material into a high-grade protein
feed. The cleaned, selected portion is
ground to a fine, palatable meal which
may be used to replace tankage in
hog, poultry, or dairy rations.

Fish meal has been recommended as
a supplementary ration before now,
but popular prejudice against a badly
prepared product has discounted its
use. The Department of Agriculture
has proved by feeding experiments
that fish meal equals the high-priced
tankage as a ration ingredient, and
better methods of selecting and mil!
ing have removed the causes of pre-
judice.

The oil content of the meal adds
materially to its feeding value. So far
the experiments have shown that the
meal does not taint the animal prod-
uct, whether It be pork, butter, eggs,
or milk. Moreover, by diverting the
fish meals to his animals Instead o
supplying it directly to his land a;1

fertilizer, the farmer loses but a trifle
of its fertilizing value and gains it."
entire feeding value—thus making the
material yield two profits in the place
of one.

To Fight Insect
With Its Parisite

The agents of the United States
Department of Agriculture sent io
Cuba for the purpose of gathering
parasites for the sugar-cane moth bor-
er are accomplishing good results,
parasites are now being received a*
Drnwnsvllle, Tex., for distribution In
the cane fields of that region, where
sugar cane matures earier than It does
in Louisiana fields. A little later con-
signments of parasites will be sent to
the Louisiana fields and to other
places where sugar corn is growing.

Perhaps the most remarkable bas
ball player in this country is Robert
H. Allison, a member of the basebal
team at Blackburn College, CarlinvilK
Illinolse. Young Allison has only on'
arm, but hia remarkable playing, in
spite of this handicap, has won for
him the captaincy of his nine. He
plays in the outfield, and last season
he did not have an error chargeo
against him in 15 games in which he
participated.

It is really like dropping a bai
into a deep well to get it out into his
territory. When he catches a fly, of
course he cannot throw the ball with
his glove on. And right there is where
he performs an extraordinary feat;
as soon as the ball hits his glove h<>
flips it up in the air a few feet, throw
off his glove, catches the ball agaii
with his bare hand, and shoots it t
the base in a manner wonderful to bi
hold. Although this performance
naturally occupies a couple of seconds
young Allison makes up for the los'
tir'ie by thp speed and accuracy wl'.l
which he sends the ball to the in
field. In batting, too, he holds h's
own with the majority of the other
players on his team. He uses a regu
lar bat and holds it pretty well up
toward the heavy end. Last year he
made, besides numerous singles, four
three-baggers and two home runs in 15
games.

It is not only at baseball that this
remarkable young man shines, how
ever. He Is a tower of strength on
the college football team, playing
guard, can handle a pick and shove'
as expertly as a two handed digger
besides doing numerous other things
and doing them well, in which the use
of two arms and hands Is generally
considered essential.

When he lost, his arm as the result
of an accident in a Pennsylvania coa
mine, at the age of 19, he seemed
hopelessly handicapped. Shortly
afterwards, he heard of Blackburn
College, where young men and women
with plenty of grit and determination
but not much ready cash, are given a
chance to work for their education
This seemed the place for him, es
pecially as there were coal mines neai
by in which it was probable he coulc]
earn additional money at odd times.

So he entered the college and ;i
short time later was offered a position
in one of the mines, working there
from 1 o'clock In the morning until 1,
After cleaning up he had breakfast,
then went to lectures and classes al
the college.

In the afternoons he studied. Hi:
sleep was crowded into the hours after
he stopped studying until he went into
the mine.

His first position with the min?
was with the pick and shovel ganp
For a month he held his place with
the two-handed laborers. He then ex
pressed to the superintendent of th*
mine a desire to work in the electric
ihop. The latter was interested, but
did not see how a one-armed man
could drive rivets, which was the only
position open. Allison said nothing
more at the time. A few days later
however, he presented himself to thi
superintendent and told him he was
ready to demonstrate what he cou'.d
do in the rivet punching line. He hai
had a long wooden handle made and
and fitted to the punch, such as is
used by riveters, and in a few minutes
showed the superintendent that with
this device he could punch rivets as
fast as any two-handed riveter in tho
shop. But that was not all. A couple
of weeks later he noted with interest
that every man in the shop had a
wooden handle on his punch, having

Peach Tree Yellows
On the Increase

Peach tree yellows Is a most seri-
ous peach disease because there Is
n'o cure for it. As soon as the dis
ease is discovered In an orchard, re
move and burn all infected trees it
once. Do not wait for the crop ti
mature because peaches matured on
diseased trees are not fit for food
Also remove all neglected trees along
the road and fence rows. Only by
concerted action by every owner, and
by acting promptly, can the disease
be eradicated from a community or
kept from rapid advance.

For information regarding insect
pests and diseases of plants, write to
the Bureau of Plan* Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.

An an ironing machine has proven
practical, money-saving proposition,

hat Is the best way to purchase one?
First, we should have a good idea as
o the breadth on the average of one's
heets and table'cloths, not forgetting
hat it is wise to have a machine wide
•tough to carry two table napkins at
nee. This saves time, Baves tlte
ver Impression of the felt In one spot
nd also uses up the whole length of

heat along the roll.

In large households, where the work
s usually heavy, often taking more
han one day; a machine about 48
nches or 56 inches is used for two
o 3 yards of linen. These rolls should

be padded, the heavier the better, to
ake care of heavily embroidered ini-
lain.

The Onion Thrip

"White blight," *wjhlte bjast" or
silver top of onions is caused by r.
microscopic insect called onion thrips
Although the Insect is so small that
a hand lens must be used to see It
still it causes an estimated annual
damage to the onion of $2,250,000 and
to other crops of approximately $3.
000,000, or a total of over five millions
annually paid as tax In these United
States to a little Insect that can be
successfully controlled by using san!
tary measures about the farm am1

garden, supplemented by the use oi
tobacco extract.

For details write to the Bureau o!
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.

Non-Licensed Fert-
ilizers Discovered

In Pennsylvania
During the spring inspection of fer

tilizers, the agents for the Bureau o
Chemistry, Pennsylvania Departmen
of Agriculture, found that a large num
ber of dealers Ihroughout the S!at
were offering for sale fertilizers tli
brands of which had not been licensed
for 1920.

In most cases it was found thai
these brands were stock left over from
1919 and the manufacturers had failed
to license the brands for 1920.

The Bureau of Chemistry warn'
the selling agents in the Stale tha
they are liable to prosecution when
offering for sale fertilizers that an
not licensed for the current year, even
though the brands were licensed in
1919.

The selling agents in such caset
should notify the manufacturers that
the brands be licensed. The sale:
agents may easily determine whethei
or not their brands are licensed by
consulting the bulletin issued by the
Bureau ot Chemistry each spring, con
taining a complete list of the fertilizer?

WHY PAY MORE?
For Kull Neolin Soles

and Rubber Heels* $1.75
New Model Shoe Repairing Co.

Sent by parcel post, ft South Kiltli St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Millions in Fertilizer
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN

FOR DEALERS
Write Today

DuBois Fertilizer Works
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia

GENERAL ASPHALT
U.S. LIGHT and HEAT
SKELLY OIL
WHITE OIL
NIPISSING
CANAGA COPPER

and others are discussed in our cur-
rent WEEKLY LETTER which is
for free distribution.

If interest in the MARKET,
write to DESK L-15 and receive a
copy without obligations.

We also hsve prepared a BOOK-
LET giving the par value, dividened
rates and price range on more than

800 OUTSIDE SECURITIES,

which we shall be pleased to mail
on request.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
430 Widener Building

Philadelphia. Pa.
Locust 5315-7-8-9 Race 5117-8

New York Office—20 Broad St.

Direct Wires to all Markets

Saving Time On Ironing
An Electric Machine Has Proven Itself

Practical for Home Purposes

Many persons think that, an iron-
Ing machine Is a mangle limited to
Ironing only the coarsest flat work

, such as sheets, towels, etc. It is, how
ever, not a mangle, but an ironer, and
will iron practically everything except
the fancy shirtwaists and more elab
orate dresses. It will iron, to the en-
tire satisfaction of the most fastidious,
kitchen aprons, nightgowns, pajamas,
underwear, children's play clothes,
hosiery, men's negligee and and silk
shirts, and iron, better than an expert
laundress can do by hand, tablecloths,
napkins and centerpieces, doillea,
dresser scarfs, blankets, sheets, bed-
spreads, pillow cases, towels and hand-
kerchiefs. It is a great help to cur-
tains, as they will hang perfectly after
ironing. Trousers may also be pressed
In such a machine.

icensed for the year. If there is any
doubt abdut the licensing of brands,
write to the Bureau of Chemistry.
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, at Harrisburg.

The Common
Stalk Borer

Many specimens of common stalk
borer have been received from all
over the State. Tho insect infests
crops and weeds having pithy stems.
There is no satisfactory way of kill-
ing the insect once it infests a plant
Precautionary measures only can bt
taken.

If a piece of land intended for crops
next year has lain Idle for several
years plow it in the early fall and
harrow it thoroughly and often. This
will drive the adults to other fields
for egg laying purposes.

All weeds with more or less pithy
stalks, such as ragweed, lamb's quar-
ters, ambrosia and goldenrod, must
not be allowed to grow on the farm,
for they are attractive food plants for
this pest. Clean farming will do moie
lo control this pest than anything
else.

The Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture,
Harrisburg, will gladly tell you hOiV
to control insect pests and plant dis-
eases.

Dutch Dressing

756 total calories—78 protein cal-
ories.

1 pint younr; dandelion
2 ounces bacon
1 egg
1-4 cupful vine-gar
1-2 cupful water
1-4 teaspoonful salt
2 tablespoonfuls sugar.
Wash and drain the dandelion and

cut into two-inch lengths. Cut the
bacon Into small cubes and fry it in
a frying pan until it is'crisp. Beat
the egg until light and add the sugar,
salt, vinegar and water. Pour this
mixture into the bacon in the fryin?
pan, and stir constantly until slightly
thickened. It should be about the con-
sistency of cream. While boiling pour
over the dandelion and serve at once.
This dressing is also excellent server!
on crisp endive.

$500 Investment Suggestions
with Speculative Possibilities

The following figures, denoting market price, cost, Dividends, In-
terest and yield are necessarily approximate, due to fluctuations. The
securities are sound investments, however, and the table shows the
possibilities to be had by purchasing in the present market.

10 American Sumatra
10 Automatic Fual Saving
10 Cities Service Bankers -
10 Midvale Steel
10 Pure Oil # -

Total Cost Fifty Shares
Deposit Required - -
Total Dividends Per Year
Interest on Balance Per Year
Yield . . .

14

$770
59 590
@30 300
@38 380
37 370

$71 is of $500
Analytical report on all of the above and other group siiKeestions will be cheerfully given. Our

booklet JUM out contains lacts and figures on practically every active security on all exchanges

Ask for K-2L It's Free.

WINSL0W TAYLOR & CO.
Main Office

130 SOUTH 15TH STREET, Dept."A"
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Locust 5182-3-4-5-6. Race 5196-7-8.

Never before
—possibly never again in

your life

"The yields on current offerings
(«/ high-grade securities) are
without precedent in modern times."
—From New York Times.

We believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
provide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
this by calling

3714 Locust - Bell
or (

3381 Race - Keystone
One of the most important factors to consider in the study of a

security, either tor investment or trading, is the personality, experience
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.

If the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especi-
ally important factors in addition to the management to be considere'l,
such as:

Is there an Increasing or decreasing demand for the product »>f
the company?

Are the plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
facilities, etc.?

Is the company earning money or (If it is a new company) art '*s
prospects for profit good?

Is the'management alert and enterprising?
How many shares of stock are to be issued and what other forms

of indebtedness has the company?
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to dip-

pose of them?
Is the company comparatively young—with all this means for

growth?

Write at once for our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices

KOGNTZ
SECURITIES

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5 Race 3381-2
65 Broadway, New York Direct Private Wires Connecting Office*
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Barnegat
We are pleased to note the adver-

tisement in this issue of the First Na-
tional Bank of Barnegat. Their high
grade of servjee" is appreciated by
every holder of Liberty bonds. This
bank has kept one clerk busy most of
the time since the war begun, hand-
ling government business and all
without profit to the bank except the
good will of the patrons.

We note their deposits have exceed-
ed half a million dollars this summer,
which is the high water mark for
them and is exceptional for a bank
situated in a town of 1000 inhabitants
and no factories.

William C. Hankins has just finish-
ed his vacation on Barnegat Bay and
the fish are scarcer than usual as a
result.

Mrs. Martha Sexton and Mrs. E
H. Wilson of Pittsburg Pa., are sum-
mering in A. W. Kelley's bungalow on
Bay street. They like everything in
Barnegat except the mosquitoes and
the dense fog reminded them of
the smoky city at home.

Mr. A. Lellon of Beach View avenue
reports his sheep are doing nicely
since the passing of the green head
fly at the beginning of the season.
These pests annoyed the sheep so that
they could not stay in pasture but
the ordinary mosquito cannot seem to
ipenetrate their thick wool.

Huckleberry pickers report scoop-
ing as high as eight crates of berries
in one day ifor their family's total. We
learn that these berries bring about
$8 per crate. We can understand how
these people will brave the wood tick.
Not everyone can handle a scoop.

A. W. Kelley has two fine big trees
in his front lot which were sent Parcel
Post this spring from Virginia. As
these are fig trees, we venture to say
the Sunday School need not look fur-
ther for their Christmas treat.

Mrs. Josephine Hopkins and son
were recent guests at the home of A.
W. Kelley. They came from Wilming-
ton, North Carolina.

Mr. R. P. Coleburn and family, of
Acomac, Va., are visiting in town.
They came the 300 miles in one day.
The world is small these days of aer-
oplanes and "flivvers. ,

Mrs. S. B. Hernburg, sister, Mrs.
Henry Taylor, and two children, of
Jersey City, motored to Cedar Run
Monday on business.

Roseby Crane of New York is
spending his vacation with his mother.

Samuel Taylor and wife of Phila-
delphia were over Sunday guests of
relatives.

Miss Shinn of Bernegat City, spent
a few days in town with friends.

FB30
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Rev. J. S. Weaver of Manasquan
was a recent visitor in,town for a day.

Rev. Mr. Aspinwa'.l of Forked River,
officiated at the M. E. Church last
Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Randolph and daughter,
Hiss Sadie, have returned from a trip
to Ocean City, where they have spent
a few weeks.

Lewis' Abramowitz is making im-
provements to his residence on E. Bay
street.

Fred 6. Steelman of Eatentown, N.
J., was a recent visitor. Model

Miss Marjorie Haines has returned
from a visit at Asbury Park and New
York City.

C. Norman Taylor of Cedar Run,
was a Saturday visitir.

Van Predmore of Boston, was a re-
cent guest of his mother.

Mrs. Fredna Perrine and two chil-
dren, ui Barnegat City, spent a few
days at their home on Brook street.
Her sister, Dorothy Conklin, of Cedar
Run, spent the week end with her.

W. Hayes Cranmer, who has been
laid up for a few days, caused by run-
ning a nail in his foot, is able to re-
sume his place in the store.

Thos. Sweeney died the past week
at Brookville. He was a Civil War
veteran. They are rapidly passing.

Mrs. Glen Stanis of Detroit, Mich.,
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellsworth Breece.

Asst, Postmistress Ratie Matthews
js on her vacation. Miss Collins, a
(former clerk, is filling the position in
her absence.

Have you heard of the latest fad?
Paper hats. Millinery bills would be
reduced but where is the paper coming
'rom? Why not use the Comic page
of the Sunday Comic Supplement?

Fruits and vegetables are much low-
er in price in Philadelphia than in

wn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hulscamper

and daughter of East Orange are
spending a couple of weeks with
Mrs. Hulscamper's father.

Mrs. Irving Malcolm and son How-
ard of Jersey City, are visiting Mrs.
John Bahr.

Herbert Purcell of Jersey City, is a
guest of Howard Malcolm.

Mrs. Louisa Bartlett of Moores-
town is a guest of Mrs. Ezra Parker.
She spent two days with Mrs. Sara B.
Hernburg.

The Sunday School of the M. E.
Church will hold their annual Dicnic at
Beachwood on Thursday of this week.

Mrs, Alvin Baker and son were
guests of the former's sister at Is-
land Heights..

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Zoder and fam-
ily are visiting Mrs. Henry Reeves

The Misses Phoebe, Catharine and
Mary Sprague are spending a few
weeks at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Brochice of Kast
Orange, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hulscamper at the residence
pf Irving Malcolm on Brook street.

Lawrence Bird, who is an inmate
of the Soldiers Home at Kearney, has
been visiting friends at Beach Haven
and Tuckerton. He is stopping with
his daughter on West Bay street.

Rev. Dr. Alexander Corson, Jr., of
Camden, will officiate at the M. E.
Church on Sunday. He is brother of
Rev. Pennington Corso.i Jr., the pas-
tor here.

NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
MARCH 1, 1920:

Price
49.0 Chassis $770.00
490 Roadster 795.00

800.00490 Touring Car
490 Coupe
490 Sedan 1375.00
490 Light Delivery, 1 seat.. 820.00
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 855.00
Model FB20 Roadster 1320.00

Touring Car t BUU.UU
Coupe _ .4 1325.00
Sedan 1375.00

Coupe 2075.00
Sedan 2075.00FB50 Touring Car 2075.00

Model "G" Light Truck
Chassis 820.00

Model "G" Truck Chassis
with cab 895.00

Model "G" Truck Light ex-
press body 930.00

Model "G" Truck express
body and top 995.00

All Cars F. O. B. Factory

M. L. CRANMER,

Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone S R-14 Barnegat

Model Tenement! for China,
Dr. O A. Buntley, a Baptist mis-

sionary, recently returned from China,
states that »he American Baptist For-
eign Mission Society will erect strictly
rat-proof model tenements near Shang-
hai Baptist College In their fight
against the disease-spreading rodent
All houses will be equipped with every
modern hygienic and sanitary device.

Missionaries Have Hard Fight.
Fighting "flu" In India, where super-

stition 1* age-ol<J and sanitation Is un-
known, was a terrific battle, Baptist
medical missionaries report However,
daring 1018-1918 their work was recog-
nized to have helped decrease the
number of deaths. The Indian method
of treatment Is to teen the patient
•wake.

Lemon Tree Produces Oranges.
According to the "Journal of Hered-

ity," a lemon tree, supposedly of the
ordinary Italian lemon variety, was
transplanted in Egypt. When It bore
fruit It wan noticed that the lemons
were more spherletil than lemons us-
ually are aiul bore an orange-colored
stripe. One branch bore a large fruit
which was unmtstakably an orange.

Woman'! Tolerance.
A neighbor woman's Idea of toler-

ance Is to say with a curious empha-
sis which leaves the Impression that
she Is open to conviction on the sub-
ject: "Oh, well, I don't suppose the
girl's actually bad."—Ohio State Jour-
nal.

TEACHES BOYS TO
MAKE STEAMERS

Baptist Missionary In Burma De-
velops Unique Industry—Gov-
ernment Helps In Education.

"On the road to Mandatay, when
the old flotilla lay," steam launches
built by the Burmese boys of a Baptist
Mission school are now making fre-
quent trips end the profits from their
sale to the natives ore helping In the
establishment of practical Industrial
education In that country.

The Her. Dr. 0. A. Nichols Is the
man that Is directly responsible for
this Industrial development In fa*,
off Burma, on the actual soil of old
England, even though as Klpttng says,
"there ain't no buses runnln' from the
bank to Mandalay," be secured a saw-
mill.

It wss In Bassela, one of the towns
grouped about the numerous mouths
of the Irawaddy, that the enterprise
was begun. The Irawaddy Is the very
river tipon which Ilandalay Is built
and op wblcb "the old flotilla" mad*
Its way from Rangoon. Rev. Dr. Nich-
ols went to work as a Baptist mission-
ary among the Sgaw Karens, one of
the forty races In cosmopolitan Burma,
conducting a missionary school along
the standard lines.

On* day a British commissioner vis-
iting the school asked why the boys
were not taught a trade. Dr. Nichols
made the time-honored missionary ex-
cuse, lack of funds to purchase equip-
ment

The commissioner, however, was so
well Impressed with the progress that
the boys were making la their studies
that he undertook to put a dosen ol
them'In the government railway shops
to study as machinists. Here the boys
spent five years learning their trad*
and during that apprenticeship retain
ed their membership hi the mission
church. This was the first step In
the development of the Industrial edu
cation Idea. The next was the pur-
chase of the sawmill.

Incidentally the Northern Baptist
Convention has grasped the slgnlfl
cance of Dr. Nichols' idea, and In Its
New World Movement program In
eludes a project "to establish a trade

total tndspendmce -mat sa t* tor the
strength of OkristlM sodetz In India
u l> America"

EDUCATE INDIANS TO
BE REAL AMERICANS

of WOT* for the Amerktn
Indian It beta* undertaken to Worth-

Baptists as put el their Hew
Wattd Movement A great eaapalfB

education, the establishment of
diurches and a thorough system of
welfare work are Important features
of the proposed Baptist program got
the Indian.

That the Indies hu been tMttectod
ts asserted to • recent surrey made by
Northern Baptists. -Of the 888.000
Indiana la this country, only TB.000
can read or write," state* the aeport
"Less than 100.000 can speak the Eng-
lish language, not one-fourth have been
admitted to dUsrasblp, and, while
there are a fow good school*, than art
not eeoagb to moat the need."

The opening of a aew station among
the Navajo la Arisona, the largest a*
(sting tribe at the present times exten-
slon of work In California; establish-

of stations among the Rocky
Boy Band and the Fl.the.ds of Mon-
tana ; a new school of secondary grade
In Oklahoma, a n among the Immedi-
ate steps to be taken la enlarging the
work among the Indiana,

©U-flme
An Interesting Mile of bygone day*

baa come Into the possession of tho
Scottish Society of Antiquaries, la the
form of a minute book of tho burgh
of Selkirk which meals an Instance
of a burgher who decided to "take th*
pledge" not to touch drink, so long ago
uvm. TO* bar***: nofew Kwtv
gave aa his bond "one pair of gray *»••
sit brelkls."

Th* Newspaper irf Hort* Arrtoa.
"Extra 1" shouted In the street* of

Algiers or any other' North African
town would not bring the people of the •
streets crowding around the newsboy,
bat would send them hurrying, as much
aa It lies hi an Arab to hurry, to the
"office" of the public reader. He holds
an Important position, hlg doty being
to pass on the news otfhe day to Illit-
erate citizens.—The Christian Herald.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
and Tuckerton -
TO.

TBAIN8 I-BOM
•nd BABNEOAT CITT

CKEBTON

TO SPEND MILLIONS FOR
NEW BAPTIST CHURCHES

Plan* for tfc* Now World Movement
of Northern Baptists provide that US
churches of that denomination win
receive fS,MO,000 lor aew Building*
and that U odaeattonal-foctal-rellgloaa
center* wUl receive $1,000,000 tor add*,
ttonal modem equipment All of this
to Included la th* 1100,000,000 cam-
paign which th* denomination will
carry on between April 35 and Kay 1

It I* abo planned to spend $000,000
to dear up the debt* Of IT church**.
This program was held up during th*
war, along with all kind* of building
activity, bnt th* Kdtffe* Department of
tho Northers Baptist Convention re-
port* that fT2S,000 was distributed
among 89 churches to remove long-
standing debts and to purchase prop.
•ty.

Dally Dally I Dally I gat. I

Lr.N.wYork P.B.K.
^ Mew Xork CttB.
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rHU.ASKI.rUIA and MEW YOBK
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ESTATE OF

NATHAN GERBER
Annual Clearance Sale

Commences Thursday August 26,1920

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled

Work Guaranteed

LT. Barnegat City
'Club House . . .

" M. Beacb Uuen
" Spray Beach . . .
" B. H. Terrac*..
" Peahria
" B. Uaren Croat
" Brant B-ach .
" Ship Bottom , .
" Beucb Arlington
" BarnesatClty Jc.
" Billiard . . . . .
"TUCKEBTON
" I-arkertown ,
" West Crwk .
" Cox Station .
" Sturtordvllie .
" Mayetta
" Cedar

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM '

VELIE AUTOMOBILES

EAST MAIN STREET — TUCKERTON, N. J.

—lar Bun ..
Manahawken

- June." WaL.
" Lacey
" Cedar Crest . . .
" Ar. Waiting . . .
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" NewYork C.R.B
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- 7.00
•7.02
•7.04
•7.00
•7.10
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•7.18
•7.18

7.30
7.37

9.01
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Indicate! Flag Station!
"A" Train will stop on alcnal to receWf. Patmncen.
"B" Train will atop on alsnal to leave Passengera.
"C" Train wUl atop on signal to receive Passengers (or Wbltlnga and points be-

yond
Trains will leave and arrive at New York daylight saving time.

JOHN C. PRICE. President and General Maaasw..

This great event is here again. Many remarkable Bargains are
pointed your way. Prices have been reduced to such an extent that
Bargains will go with lightning speed.

THE MOST SENSATIONAL BARGAIN OF THIS KIND YET OFFERED. $2.50 to $3. NIGHTGOWNS

$2.50 to $3
SHEETS $1.95

Majority of the Better Grade and less than half price!
The quantity is limited—housewives eager to profit will buy heavily—

early selection advised. Seamless; and made of fine quality sheeti"g;
medium and heavy weights. 81x90.

50c Muslin yard 35c
500 yards of bleached Hill muslin.

36-inch. Not over 10 yards to a cus-
tomer.

40c MUSLIN and CAMBRIC
36-inch bleached and unbleached

muslin, medium weight. Also
fine white cambric for under-
wear

WOMEN'S $1.25 Extra-Size
UNION
SUITS

Fine cotton ribbed. Low neck and
sleeveless. Lace-trimmed or close
itting at knee.

50-cent LONG CLOTH
Special Lot. Fine quality

for underwear, etc 29c
$5.00 BED SPREADS
Specially Low Priced

Attractive crochet bedspreads in a
wide assortment of handsome Mar-
seilles patterns. Full size
Spreads they arc, with
hemmed ends

WOMEN'S 55c VESTS, 39c
Lisle thread or cotton ribbed. Low

neck and sleeveless; some bodice
shape.

69c

$2.50 Summer Waits
$1.69

Hundreds of Waists; cool, fresh and
dainty, and in the season's best styles,
are included in these under-price lots:
Voiles, Organdies. Novelty cottons.

All sizes in each style
Newest necklines. Newest sleeve-

lengths. All white

AT

Of nainsook; Trimnv
embroidery and ribbon.

51.29
,cd with lace,

CASH 1

$1.50 Women's FIBRE HOSE—Lisle
tops and reinforced heels and toes.
White and grey. Imperfect.
Sizes 8% to 10 75c

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
$1 Novelty Voiles,

36-inch 68c
News of a Notable Bargain Event!

MEN'S $4 SHIRTS
to go at
Beautiful quality English repp, with

highly lustrous mercerized finish—
noted for serviceability. Desirable
neat striae effects in conservative
colorings. Double soft cuffs.

$1MEN'S $2.00 tflNE SATIN
SHIRTS
Wonderful selection of fancy stripes

in beautiful colorings. These Shirts
are cut full. Sleeve lenghths 33 to 35.

STILL POUNDING DOWN PRICES. We also belong
to a link that does away with the middleman's profit,
and we are giving it to you when you buy your groceries
of us. These prices for a few days only:

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated SUGAR 18c Pound

Don't be fooled with imported sugar, it's not as good.

White Tub Skirts
They're mussed, but you know what a simple matter it is to have them

freshened, and the saving is well worth it.
White Galatea SKIRTS are now marked only $1.00, $2.00 a«d $4.00

(Original prices from $3.00 to $6.00)

Our annual clearance sales have become known for their remarkable
low prices for merchandise. These prices are not merely quotations,
but are real values, many are below cost. Oar reason for doing such
is to clean up the odd lots at the end of the season. Visit us often dur-
ing this sale. Many reductions are not mentioned. Watch change in
our table. Many good values.

Estate of NATHAN GERBER, Tuckerton, N. J.

2 cans < g T Milk 25c
Libby's Baked Beans

12 cents can

Ready Made Soups
10c can

New Potatoes
12c quarter peck
Half Bushel 90c

Bacon lib 13c

Other kinds for 22c pound

MASON JARS, qts 80c dor
MASON JARS, pts 75c doz
JAR RUBBERS 8, 10,12c doz
JAR TOPS 30c doz

Scull's Q C r
Coffee •>«><-

This is a 10c Cut

Dried Lima Beans 14c
Pound

Jetty Tumblers 40c doz

^ TaH Milk 13ca
Uneeda Biscuit 8c
After Dinner Biscuit 20c >/4tt

Fresh from the N. B. ovens

OLEO 38C
HERSHEY'S COCOA 10-19c
PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR pkg 29c
QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR pkg 12c
BECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR .. 15c
EVAPORATED MILK 7-14e

' Flakes 10cCorn
They can't be beat.

2 Campbell's
Baked Beans

BARGAINS BUY THEM.

Armour Best 7 f l r 1L
BUTTER IvClD
This is a 10c cut. None to equal it.

Cider Vinegar 12c bot
Best Head Rice 16c lb

A QUICK MEAL
SALMON 19c can
POTTED MEATS . . . i 6c can
VEAL LOAF 30c can
CAN CHICKEN 75c
SARDINES S, 10, 20e
LAMB STEW fit can

Tea 45c lb
GREEN, BLACK, MIXED

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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BEACON
TPOKEBTON. N. 3.

Afternoon. August 26, 1920

' SOCIETIES
I t O U I DN CHAPTER DO. It 0. • • S.

Meets ev/Mjr 2nd Mill «l l i'rid«7 evenlnif
oJ"lie month at 8 o'clock In Masoulc Hall
corner ot Wood and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Csle, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

fOCUBTON LODGE, NO. 4. F. * A. U.
llMti every 2nd and 4tli Tuesday evening

at eacli month In Masonic Hall corner
•food aod vliureh streets.

S. 8. ANDERSON, W. M,
W. irvln« Smltli. Bec'j.

BYEBSON POST NO. 17, 0 , A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every nrst and tUrd

fhursday evening ot each mouth at 7.30
a/dock
, Ct*ries White, Commander,

Kdwln A. Uato. Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL JfO. U, it. O.B.A.J4.

Meet, every Monday night. In Reo. Men';
HallI corner Main and l inen streets, at
VtO o'clock.

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
Joiepli II. Brown. It. a.

MhuIANCB COUNCIL, NO. 150, D. oC I .
Meeta every Thursday evening in the lied

Mena Hall corner Main and ween atreets
Mn. Beule Hanball, Councilor

lira. L. W. Frazier. Sec'y.
rOHATCONO .TBIBB .NO. St.. IMF'D.

Meeta every Saturday' Bleep, 1th Bna,
•Oth breath In Red Mena Wigwam, coraer
Main and Green streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
O H . Bl.liop, Jr., C. of B.

TBIJSTEES
W B. Keller. W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathls.
rn°8TEE61 WIDOWS AND OBPMAN8

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Jouph H. Brown.

OCEAN LODUE NO. M, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

MCTTJAL BENEFIT BCU.DINO LOAN
• ASSOCIATION

ol Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the la«t Sat

anlay evenHg ot each mouth.
W. I. Smlili. President,

I . « HniM Hpeck, 8ecr*tarr.
Joseph U. Brown, Tim*.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. JO, L. ol O. B.
Meets ever; Tuesday night In li . Q. B.

Ball corner Main and Wood streets.
Mrs. Elv» Webb, N. T.

Mn. L. W. Frailer, G. of R.

Fire InsnranGB
Fire Insurance written in the

[ allowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters."
Girard Fire & Marine

,PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P. H.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. H

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
rhe Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26
r WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

The Treatment Yoa Finalmake!"
OLD DR.TH EELS

tt'•«V>arden »

The Right of Way

Printing /a the SaUtman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Your sales letter in "the United States
mail has the right of way straight to you
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using
per ofknowa quantity— Hammermi

J—and goocl printing which w:
attract your customer's attention,
•all your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do
the paper we use,

mm r • * • • — • • •

YOlffl RED CROSS

The American Red Croat, by It*
Congressional charter, la officially
designated:

To furnish volunteer aid to the
tick and wounded of armies In
time of war. In accordance with
the convention* of Geneva.

To act In matters of voluntary
relief and is a medium of com-
munication between the American
people and their Army and Navy.

To continue and carry en a sys-
tem of national and International
relief* In time of peace and to ap-
ply the same In mitigating the suf-
ferings cauaed by pestilence, famine,
fire, floods and other great calam-
ities.

To devise and carry on measure*
for preventing these causes of
suffering.

FOURTH RED CROSS ROLL CALL
November 11-25, 1S20.
MEMBERSHIP FEES!

Annual 9 1.00
Contributing 5.00
Life 50.00
Sustaining 10.00
Patron 100.00

Send dues to your nearest local
chapter.

FIRST AID TRAINING
TO MEN AND WOMEN

American Red Cross Is Teaching
Hundreds of Thousands Life-

Saving Methods.

The purpose of Instruction In First
Aid to the Injured offered by the Amer-
can Red Gross Is to train men and

women to administer First Aid treat-
ment promptly and Intelligently when
emergencies demand It. First Aid
reatment Is not Intended to take the
ilace of a physician's service. A stir-
;eon should always be summoneed as
i precautionary measure where there
s an Injury of any consequence, but
when one cannot be secured a few min-
utes' delay may mean a fatality. In
such a case a person trained In First
Aid Is Invaluable not only to the In-
dividual, but through him to the com-
munity In which he lives.

There Is perhaps no way of ascer-
taining the number of deaths or seri-
ous disablements which result from
ack of proper safeguards or prompt
uiergency treatment. It Is safe to as-

sert they number thousands dally.
There can be no doubt that the appli-
cation of First Aid methods to each
case would Immeasurably lighten the
country's toll of suffering and death.

The dissemination of First Aid train-
ng and Information has already pro-

duced a farreachlng and beneficial In-
flUKiice in the prevention of accidents
on railroads, In minus aud In great In-
dustrial concerns.

The benefit of a widespread knowl-
edge of First Aid In the event of a
great disaster, such as a train wreck,
an explosion, an earthqulke, etc., Is
obvious. Laymen who have had First
Aid training can render efficient as-
sistance. Many lives may depend upon
such emergency care.

Red Cross First Aid work Includes
(1) the formation and conduct, through
Red Cross chapters, of classes for In-
struction In accident prevention and
First Aid to the Injured among men
and women In all communities and In
every Industry; (2) the Introduction of
courseB of instruction In high schools
and colleges.

The Red Cross is prepared to supply
First Aid books and equipment at rea-
sonable prices.

Every person ln/thls country able to
do so should, In his own interest, re-
ceive Red Cross First Aid Instruction.
Information about the course and In-
struction classes may be had at the
nearest chapter headquarters.

RED CROSS EXTENDS
RELIEF TO POLAND

More than $5,000,000 has been
by the American Ked Cross In aiding
the stricken people of Poland. The
organization has nursed the sick, fed
the starving, clothed the naked, shelter-
ed the homeless, schooled the children
and cared for the orphans there. It has
conducted a relentless fight ftgalngt
typhus, cholera and other terrible dis-
eases. So today millions of men and
women In that resurrected nation
speak in grateful appreciation of "The
Greatest Mother In the World."

Nearly 200 American Red Crosi
workers are now engaged in relief ac
tlvltles. In Poland. Four large relief
bases are In operation and eleven mo
bile units are In the field. During the
last twelve months this organization
was largely Instrumental In the re-es
tabllshinent of a million refugees at s
cost for general relief of more than
$1,000,000. Last winter one-half mil
lion war orphans were, aided material
ly, and since then n series of large or
phanages have been established to give
them permanent care.

But for American R<jd Cross aid, of
flctals of Poland declared recently,
lions of people In that country wouh
have perished of disease, exposure o
starvation the last eighteen months
And the work there must be kept up
fcr another year.

Walk in Faith.
Have faith, then, oh you who suffe

for tlw noble cause; apostles ot
truth whirh the world of today com
prehendw not; warriors in the wtcre
fight whom it yet stigmatises with th
name of rebels. Tomorrow, perhaps
this world, now Incredulous or indlffer
ent, will bow down before you In hoi
enthusiasm. Tomorrow victory wl
bless the banner of your crusade
Walk ID faith and fear not.—Mazslo

NATIONWIBEran
A6MNST1

American Red Cross Will Havi
Health Centers in All Parts

of United States;

The American Red Cross has launch*
ed upon a nation wide campaign of
lighting dlseaaa and physical defect
among the American people. A new

nd unique health Institution has eotoe
nto being as th« result of several

months' study by the Ked Cross Health
Service Department at National Head-
luarters.

Officials In charge ot the department
redlct that before long this new health
ctlvlty will be In actual operation all
v<» the country, and that the s ign-
American Red Cross Health Center"

—will become as familiar to the peo-
ple everywhere as are now the signs of
he telegraph companies.

Busy Long Before War.
The Interest of the American Bed

Cross In the fight against disease Is
not, however, of recent origin. Long
before the war the organization began
his health service through Its medlea)

units In disaster relief work and its
epartment of Town and County Nura-
ng. During the war and following
he armistice thousands ot American
ted Cross officials hare been Aghtrng

disease In the war-stricken countries.
t the. same time tens of thousands of

ocal Red Cross officials have been en-
gaged at home fighting disease, nota-
ry during the Influents epidemics.

The American Red Cross has de-
crmlned that all this valuable experi-

ence In health service abroad and at
home shall not go to waste. So long
as there are a half a million people
dying yearly In this country from pre-
ventable causes, and so long as more
han one-third of the American chil-

dren and young people are victims of
ihysical defects, the Red Cross recog-

nizes the urgent need for continued
led Cross health service at home.

How Organization Work*.

The Red Cross Health Center la
governed by business principles, ap-
ilies business methods, and. In Its

more simple form, can be established
and conducted by lay people.

It proceeds upon the demonstrated
act that health Is a "onimodity that

can be bought and sold like brooms
and soap. Therefore, It establishes It-
self In a storeroom In the principal
business section of the community. It
displays Its goods In the form of at-
ractlve health exhibits In Its show

windows. It advertises constantly and
extensively. And It nses every busi-
ness and social device to attract cus-
tomers.

The Red Cross Health Center Is of
service to the sick In that It gives out
reliable and complete Information
about existing clinics, hospitals, sana-
toria and other Institutions for the sick
and the defective; about available
nurses, both trained and practical;
about when to consult a physician and
why to shun the quack and his nos-
trums.

Teaching Disease Prevention.
The Red Cross Health Center Is,

however, of even greater service to the
well." It teaches people how to pre-
vent sickness and disease. This Is done
n many Interesting and attractive

ways—first of all, by the distribution
of popular health literature and
:hrnngh health lectures Illustrated with
lantern slides or with health motion
picture films. Then ipeclal exhibits are
jlven, one after tile other, on various
lealth subjects. Practical demonstra-
tions are made; alro health playlets by
children to Interest and Instruct them-
selves and their elders. Classes are
organized In personal hygiene, home
care of the sick, first aid and In food
selection and preparation. Health
clubs, both for younger and older peo-
ple, are formed; also Little Mothers'
Leagues. Nutrition and growth clinics
are conducted for children.

Already more than a hundred of
these Red Cross Health Centers are In
actual operation throughout the coun-
try. Many of them also conduct med-
ical clinics, but the one chief, out-
standing feature of the American Red
Cross Health Center Is Its health edu-
cat'on service which teaches well peo-
ple how to keep well.

To the

Republican Voters
of

Ocean Comity
Hoping that n y record in the

Legislature during the past year will
warrant your support tor renomina-

tlon at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce jnyj
caadidacy for rcnomination for menvbter of the General Assembly,
Pledging my continued and increased active participation both ia the
Initiation and support of any and all Rood legislation, pertaining to
the best interests of our County and State.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.
Paid for by W. S. Granmer.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAltS

GAS MANTLES AN1V CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

FRENCH PRAISE FOR
OUR RED CROSS WORK

Lauding the work accomplished by
American nhtlanthropy for war-
stricken Fraflce, Andre Tardleu, form-
er high cetmmlastoner from that na-
tion to the United States, ip a recent
article widely commented on through-
out the French press, says:

"The American Bed Cross has ac-
complished a work which calls for
the heartfelt gratitude of every true
Frenchman. In 1018 this great relief
organization spent In behalf of France
nearly 87.000,000 francs, and In 1918
Its expenditures on charitable projects
In our country attained the tremen-
dous total of 171,000,000. It has re-
cently turned over to the French relief
organization* huge stocks of sup-
plies whose value must be counted la
the hundreds of thousands of franca.

"Fifteen million American boy* and

C\ banded together In the Junior
Cross of America, a n back of a

taoToment to establish the closest tM
between themselves and France's
*oong~er generation through the char-
ruble work* they have financed and
are BOW carrying oat among eur little
war suffer*™

"The bonds of friendship batwam
franc* end America to eawwtt*) witfc
nivrrnal admiration, retMct and (ratw
fade."

When a Man's Slek.
It is when we are sick that we make

the hardest call on our philosophy o
life. It Is the most difficult of menta
feats to be resigned to physical suffer
ing and Incapacity. There have been
cheerful sick men In history, like
Alexander Pope, It Is true, but they
were and are few and far between
Julias Caesar, for Instance, proved to
be a very querulous man when he
was sick.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAWOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-

MF.NT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, BORE
THKOAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPBAINS, BRUMES £ ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE 25 eta.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
410 N. Massachusett* Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J

am*
TO THE PUBLIC

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.

You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.

For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

Chevrolet Agent

Phones Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have mar* insurance on hath
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
aoon you are going to need It.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dur«
ing the week ean call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.!

A Home Heating Outfit for $131
Adds $500 to the value of your

property

The above eellarlesi
bungalow ii typical
of thousands which
can now be heated
with hotwater. This
new outfit is spe-
cially designed for
heatmt small build-
Ingt. It is made of
the same high qual-
ity as all of this
Company's product
and ia backed by
the same strong and
compteteguarantee.
Thousands of simi-
lar buildings have
been successfully
heated by these out-
fits and we will be
pleased to give you
the story of the suc-
cese, economy,
cleanliness, and
a d d e d comfort
which an IDEAL-
ArcolaHeatingOut-
fit has brought to
the Otcttpanti.

You can take a year to pay!
Make up your mind not to worry and shiver through future
winters with old-fashioned heatiag methods. This new and
successful IDEAL-Arcola Hearing Outfit enables you to have the
most refined and economical heating in your cottage that la
enjoyed by the owner of the finest mansion. The prices of
these outfits are today the biggest bargain In heating equipment
because they are introductory price* In our effort to spread
the benefit* and economy of these outfits to bouse owned who
an quickest to realize the wonderful value that to han offered.

Study thlt cut-
away view,' note
how the radiators
a n placed to heat
the whole house.
The circulation of
hot water to rapid

and continuous from thelDEAL-Arcola
Boiler placed fa dining room or kitchen.
The installation of a similar outfit In
your home is easily and quickly made
by any dealer as the outfit ia thlpptd
complete ready for ut€*

The outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4, S, or « AMERICAN
Radiators and sTpedal Expansion Tank - everything except labor, pipe said fittings,
wbtcb any local dealer will supply. Qce price* below for various aim of outfit..

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Thousands of these outfits have been tried out during the
past severe winter with wonderful success. Why not find
out today all about an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit for your house?

We will bold the price down to the lowest leva! just as
long as economic conditions wBl permit, because we
want to have a greater number of people enjoying
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their homes. Ask for catalog.

Aw (••llMMMitl
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MKllKt
Ik elm es nestled
•hipped complete f.
SprinsSeld tM.ee.). A l b . g y N e . y o t k . Pfciledelphta, R-...., „ . „ „ „ , „ . ,
WashWoo, Richmond Buffalo. Pit«bur«h. ClneWtl. Birmlni&.m Detroit
•sdiuupoUs, Chioio. Milwaukee, MUuwpoUe, St. Paul, D a Malm, or It. Louis

Sold by an dealers

No exclusive agents
AMERICAyR^IATORfMPANY Phone or write us at

115 North Broad St
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pablta SbemnH at ChlcsfO. Mew Ynk.Boiton, 8prin(lield, Portland. t W d . J
Richmond. Norfolk, Albany, Syraciue, Rochciter, Buffalo, pituburafc, Cleveland, O
Steer... Milwaukee. MI.ne.poH.. St. Paul. Duluth. St. Loui.. dSHm City. Eta.
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n iv Or

.Wr. Philadelphia, Rt.d'.n,, Harrilburs. Newark. WltkewMne, Baltimore. Wathtaftoo,
nd ttaplda, lndlaupolu, Peoria, Ciadniiati Louimille Atlanta ninnlnatiani Mas
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NEWS- FLASHES
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

Perhaps It is a little premature for
Japanese women to think of suffrage
when they are actually prevented
from even passively listening to polit-
ical speeches. It is curious to note
in this connection that not a single
voice has yet been raised against tho
legal disability of married women and
also against the injustice—or at least
the unfairness—to daughters of the
Japanese law of succession.

According to Japanese law married
women form a class of ineapapacitated
persons, the other classes under the
same category being (1) minors, (2)
incompetent persons (persons of weak
intellect, deaf, dumb or blind persons

and spendthrifts.)
Married women must obtain the

permission of their husbands in order
(a) to receive or invest capital; (b)
to contract loans or to become surety;
(c) to do acts having for tbeir object
the acquisition or loss of right in im-
movable or important movabel prop-
erty; (d) to make gifts, compromises
or arbitration agreements; (e) to -ac-
cept or waive successions; (f) to au-
cept or refuse gifts or legacies, or
(g) to make contracts putting them-
selves under any personal restrain':
and any such acts done without the
requisite permission of their husbands.
—Japan Chronicle.

HERE AND THERE
Bats are valuable as mosquito de-

stroyers.
New York State forbids the uses r!1

the U. S. Flag for advertising pur-
poses.

The world has 730,000 miles of rail-
way.

The camel is said to have originated
on the American continent.

Nearly 70,000,000 tons of coal are
converted annually into coke.

The United States has about 23,000,-
000 dairy cows.

Nearly 3,000 omnibuses are oper-
ated in London.

Between 10,000 and 15,000 bats can
be found in one roost in the West
Indies.

The first experiment in long dis-
tance radio telephoning was made in
1914.

The negritos ot the Philippine!,
point their front teeth by chipping
them.

There are 532 submarine cables
various parts of the globe, with a
total length of 262,015 miles.

The longest railroad tunnel in thi

world is the Simplon, 12 1-2 miles
ong, running through the Alps.

More than 500,000 Japanese, most
of them laborers, are residents in other
countries.

More than two-thirds of the world'.*
rubber plantations are in British Col-
onies.

The United States has approximate-
ly 850,000,000 acres of land in crops
or available for crop production.

Nearly 20,000,000 bushels of pea-
nuts are produced annually in Ala-
bama.

Insects cause an annual loss of ap-
proximately $1,500,000,000 to the
United States.

The war caused a loss of some 22,-
000,000 cows to the countries of Eu-
rope.

The coal reserves of the United
States and Alaska are estimated at
4,231,000,000,000 tons, more than hall
those of the world.

The waters of the United States
by their natural flow, exclusive of
dams, can produce 27,943,000 horsi?
power at a minimum.

Dangerous Cows
Twenty-five dairy cows driven

across the Maryland-York county line
by cattle dealers in violation of the
Interstate Cattle Law, were quaran-
tined and inspected by agents of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture, and
nine, or 36 per cent of the cows weie
fotfnd to "be so "badly 'diseased that
they were condemned for fertilizer.

The State line is being closely
watched by Bureau agents, and the
State officials, in co-operation with
the Federal Department of Agriculture
are exerting every effort to break up
this illegal traffic in diseased cattle.

Prospective purchasers ate warned
against buying cattle unless a bona
fide health certificate of each animal
is furnished.

The diseased cattle in this instaneo
were to have been offered at public
sale in a section of Chester County
which contains hundreds of good dail-
ies. Had they not been caught and
held by State agents they would, un-
doubtedly have been bought by unsus-
pecting farmers, placed in their herds,
with the result that tuberculosis would
have been spread to other cattle, to
say nothing of contaminating the
milk.

fuls of water and a pinch of Mtft. Bal The Pacific oout of Coat* Rica pro-
until tender. In the meantime fry one daces a species of shell fish fnnr
small onion cut into small pieces wttb which a rich purple dye for Bilk la
one tablespoonful of' fat until golden
brown in color. When the Potatoes
are tender, pour the liquid into ths
browned onion and press the potatoes
through a fine sieve. Add to the liquid
together with one-halt cupful ot evapo-
rated milk, one-eighth teaspoonful ot
pepper and one teaspoonful of salt
Serve hot with or without"croutons.—
May Good Housekeeping.

Get Your Canning
Equipment Ready

obtained.

Every large town in India has Its
Delhi darwaza, or gate, opening in
the direction of Delhi, which was tu
the whole country what Mecca is to
the Mohammedan.

Sixty-five per cent of all the acreage
farmed in California is now belne
cultivated by tractors propelled eithev
by petroleum products or by steam.

Able to Name
Tree by Sound

never well balanced in action. They
have some small trait in their hand.-
or feet that give them away."

In July, 1915, Mr. Wilkinson had
the degree of M. Sc. conferred on him
by Leeds University.John Grimshaw Wilkinson, the blind

botanist of Leeds, became blind whea
22 years old, and he is now 64. Im-
mediately on becoming blind he tool:
up scientific, particularly botany, and
pursued it until he became a well-
known authority.

Before his affliction he was a gro-
cer, but had distinct artistic tastes
and gifts. When he was blind, he
accompanied a friend into the country jspectors to stamp opt the destructive
at Templenewsam where three yea: s foul-brood diseases of bees are being

Starts Prosecutions
On Negligent

Beekeepers
Efforts made by State apiary ir.-

before he had made a sketch, and he
was able to describe in detail the
whole scene. By simply touching a
tree he could name it. From that
time he did all in his power to develop
this gift, and now he is able to name
800 British flowering plants, foreign
treos and foreign weeds, simply by
the sense of touch.

Mr. Wilkinson said his first obser-
vations in sound were with variation's
caused by ground covered with grow-
ingg crops. Later he was attracted by
the manner in which trees of every
description gathered water during the
night and case it from them either
inward toward the stem or outward.

"If I feel a poppy leaf," he said, "on
a hot July morning it is cool, but
if 1 feel a leaf of London Pride at the
same time it is warm, although the
plants may be within a yard of each
other. When I touch anything I
notice whether it is warn or cold,
and oak myself why."

Make Different Noises
In heavy showers he discovered

trees made different noises and he
could tell them by the sound from the
falling rain. The moist silent tree, ha
believed, was the Pinus Sylvestris,
which makes only an occasional hiH3
even in very severe thunderstorm'?.
The oak was the noisiest of trees in
a storm because it reflected the echoes
by its leaves and also by its stem, and
raindrops had a more drumlike effect
on it than on any other trees. It wae
a wood composed of oak trees that one
could hear the birds at their best.

Among pine trees, owing to the
softness of the wood, birds were not
heard to the same advantage, the
wood absorbing the sound, whprenfi
the oak gave it fuller play because of
its hardness.

The poplar tree, being sensitive to
electricity, was almost silent in a
thunderstorm, and yet after the storm
it was more noisy, because the twigs
were most elastic.

"I think," said Mr .Wilkinson, "that
the sound of falling water is very
fascinating to the ear. I have particu-
larly marked the contrast between
sound in a place where rocks are bare
and in other places where they are
coveted with moss. This gives a kind
of muffled sound to the musical splash
of the wjiler, and also to the sonqs
of birds."

Turning again to the question of
touch, Mr. Wilkinson said that it wa?
a delight to shake hands with some
persons. "I know one of the finest
surgeons in the city, whose handshake
is nervous, but he can handle the
lancet with great skill," he said.
"Some persons judge too much by ap-
pearance. If I could go into Armley
jail and shake hands with the pris-
oners I could tell at once which were
habilual criminals. Those" who are
not quite what they should be are individual."

seriously hampered by careless and
negligent beekeepers who refuse LO
carry out instructions and orders t•>
clean up their diseased bee colonies.

Under authority of Secretary of
Agricultura Fred Rasmussen, J. O.
Sanders Director of the Bureau of
Plant Industry, through his Chief Api-
ary Inspector, Charles N. Greene, has
started prosecutions of violators of
the law who have not complied with
clean-up orders within the legal time
allowance. One careless or willfully
negligent beekeeper in a community
is a menace to this growing and profit-
able industry, just as a single uncon-
trolled case of smallpox menaces a
community.

Serious cases in Erie, Crawford and
Warren Counties will require Imme
diate prosecutions, and others will
be pushed in several other north Bar
counties, where large honey producing
nterests are now menaced by diseased
jee yards.

Pennsylvania authorities are co-
operating with Ohio inspectors along
he State line in this bee disease coii-
rol campaign.

Round-Headed
Apple Tree Borer

The round-headed apple tree borer
can be easily killed by the use of car-
bon bisulphide. Put it in a spring
bottom oil can for convenience, Insert
the spout of the can in the morers
burrow, press the bottom of the can
two or three times then seal the bur-
row with a little clay worked to the
consistency of putty.

Blister Beetles
Doing Damage

Blister beetles are being received
with great frequency at the Bureau of
Plant Industry—sometimes several
packages in the same mail. They are
sometimes spoken of as old-fashioned
potato bugs, because before the Colo-
rado a potato beetle became so com-
mon the blister beetles were recog-
nized as the potatoes' only enemy.

Blister beetles are hard to fight be-
cause they appear suddenly, in large
numbers and succumb slowly to arsen-
ical poisons. Keep potatoes and simi-
lar crops covered with Bordeaux mix-
ture containing two pounds of pow-
dered arsenate of lead to each fifty
(50) gallons. On crops that cannot
be sprayed with arsencals, try beat-
ing them with brushes made of weeds
or light brush. Beat gentjy so as nr-i
to hurt the crop, but still wltti enough
force to drive the beetles over to an
adjoining field of grass. Handpicking
on small crops is effective but slow

It's not too early to prepare can-
ning equipment for summer use 'I
generous canning is to be part of this
season's program. To make sure that
your canning and preserving will be
a success, include in your equipment
the chief devices that will make (or
accuracy.

A reliable household scale useful at
all times ,1s absolutely essential tor
preserving time. It will mean better
handling of ingredients and less waste.
For example, under the old-fashioned
method of preserving fruit in stone
crocks, equal qualities of sugar were
used with the fruit. We know now
that it is necessary to use only three-
quarters of a pound of sugar tor each
pound of fruit. If this quantity is
accurately measured it will mean a
definite saving in the sugar used.

Measuring cups—quart, pint and gill
measures—are also helpful, but if the
scale is depended upon they will not
be necessary. All ingredients can be
reduced to terms of pound measure-
ment, which, after all, is the most &r<
pendable for preserving. A good ther-
mometer will also be a great conveni-

Eighty-seven per cent of all former
Austro-Hungarian mills are located in
the Czecho-Slovak republic. There
are 34,000 looms, 400,000 spindles for
combed or .dressed yarns, and 20,000
spindles of carded yarn.

Home *** Its Musk
Give Your Children the Best of Opportunities

to Learn and Appreciate It.

Bagwormsand
Caterpillars

Riddle Shade Trees

Stop Sale of Saccharine

A small group of preparing tool:!
will cost compartively little, but will
be very helpful. There are on the
market now devices for almost every
kind of fruit and vegetable, whether
for canning or drying purposes.
Strawberry hullers, pineapple snip-
pers, cherry pitters, orange and grape-
fruit knives, apple corers and cutters,
not to mention the innumerable small
articles that cut and flute and scrape.
None of them is expensive, and if a
well-made device is purchased it will
last for years.

One great advantage of keeping
such an assortment on hand is that
it encourages frequent canning in
small quantities. Nowadays few
housewives put off canning until one
period and then submerge themselveu
for days or weeks in the hot process
of canning and preserving

With the aid of modern equipment
it is possible to put up a half dozen
or a dozen jars frequently—when-
ever one obtains ft small quantity of
fruit or vegetables for the purpose.
A tew hours or canning every week
will result in a generous total of
canned things at the end of the season
without making the process weari
some, as it is bound to become, if one
spend several days in succession at

The bagworm is at work on shade
trees. It is readily recognized be-
cause the worm lives inside a tube
made from silk spun by itself, inter-
woven with bits of leaves from the
tree on which it is living. The tus
sock moth caterpillars produce two
broods per year and damage trees
badly when abundant. They can be
controlled very easily by spraying with
arsenate of lead, using two pounds of
the powdered form in 50 gallons of
water.

For only a tree or two, particularly
small trees in front of city homes, con-
trol will be effected much more eas-
ily by dusting. Small hand dusters
can be purchased from seed stores
also sulphur dust made especially for
dusting purposes—one containing 85
per cent sulphur and 15 per cent arso-
late of lead will prove effective, or
a home made mixture, using 85 per
cent arsenate of lead, will also give
results. Practically all parts of the
tree can be easily reached with tha
dust it the operator will climb up in
side the tree.

For information regarding insect
pests and diseases of shade trees, send
specimens to the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, Pennsylvania Department
Agriculture.

If you should ask the average mother
ot a family to play for you even a
simple folk song or a waltz, what
would her answer be? This is a conun-
drum which should interest all par
ents and why? Because so much mu-
sical education is impractical.

I once heard a father complain,
that he had spent $1000 in order to
have Anita learn "Pussy's WalU"—
and that she soon forgot it."

Josef Hoffman says that music is a
spiritual Influence, and we all admit
that it is a, social asset as well.
Imagine a party without music! Could
we dance to a soundless accompani-
ment? Why have young girls "taken"
so many lessons' if they do not make
use of them when a need arises?

A Reason for Failure
Music is a language of sound.

Every home needs music. Children
are happier and healthier when they go
to sleep or wake up singing. The
ancient Greeks gave music the first
place in the education of little chil
dren and modern educators are be-
ginning to do the same. Musical games,
folk dancing and god songs add to
the happiness of .little children, and
every mother should be able to play
simple songs.

impress the listener. Parents fan
wanted to "show off" their children,
and teachers have catered to parents.
The children were bored—and stop-
ped this artificial process as soon as
they could.

A young girl, if she is not forced
to "perform," can learn to apply the
principles of melody, rhythm and har-
mony In a few years. The woman who
can sing, play and harmonize simple
music has a means of expression
which soothes the Irritations of life,
both for herself and others. Who
cares whether she ever plays diffi-
cult music, if she can play some beau-
tiful ballads and folk songs and per
haps some of the simpler classics?
Her father, her husband and her chil-
dren will feel the spiritualizing in-
fluence of music every day. The music
that fills the minds of children in a
more or less unconscious way makes
for continual joy and harmony. I
know a family of five children who
were brought up with music as a
natural environment. There was no
talk of special performances, but musii
was substituted for the small discus
sions and irritating household argu-
ments common in most homes: "Let's
sin^" was the natural

(when they were gathered together, or

The reason why so much money | "Mother is going to play for us that
has been spent without results is be- Beethoven Minuet. Let's all keep
cause many musicians teach children quiet, because Beethoven is so satis-
noisy, rapid "pieces" with which to fying."

Canned Cherries
Without Sugar

Pit the cherries, leaving a few with
the pits in to flavor them; put in a
kettle without sugar or water. Cook
10 minutes, stirring slightly. Put in
cans and seal. When wanted for pies
or sauce put one cupful of sugar into
one-half pint of water and let boil a
tew minutes. PQur over the fruit and
allow to stand a short time before
using. Raspberries may be done like
wise.

only a tree or two, because the opera-
tor can climb up in the tree and blow
the dust over the leaves by means of

hand duster. Apply a 90-10 sulphur
dust (90 per cent sulphur and 10 per
cent arsenate of lead), or a straight
sulphur dust.

Through the co-operation of the
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Foods, and the Fede-
ral authorities in Washington, the
saccharine menace in Pennsylvania
has been practically eliminated. Agenis
of the State Bureau of Foods have
located the sources of practically all
of the doped syrups containing saccha-
rine and not only has the sale of these
products been stopped in Pennsylvpnia,
but the Federal authorities have taken
steps to prevent the shipment of the
banned products into the State.

Director James Foust, following a
conference with Dr, Carl L. Alsberg,
Chief of the. Bureau of Chemistry, at
Washington, announced that the situa-
tion was better in Pennsylvania than
nt any iiiv.e since the soarinsr pii(< of
:i;gar lirouf.ht about a use of 3acclia-
line by unscrupulous dealers.

Dog Law Prosecutions
The Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture, in co-operation with the
Karac protectors and other police offi-
cers of the State has instituted and
erminated 749 prosecutions for vio-

lation of the Dog Law of 1917.
Indifferent dog owners who have

failed to secure licenses for their dogs
and owners of licensed dogs who
failed to keep them under proper con
rol between the hours of sunset and

sunrise, have been apprehended an;!
arrested.

The holding of the dog owner ro-
Bponsible for the conduct of the dog
has met with favor by lawful dog own
ers and humane societies of the State.

The destruction of unlawful dogs is
to be continued by police officers
where owners cannot be apprehende 1,
as it is this class of dog that usually
causes the most damage to livestock,
poultry and game.

These prosecutions are as follows:
Perry, 1; Cambria, 5; Dauphin, 15,
Clearfleld, 44, Erie, 26; Lawrence, 64;
Wyoming, 1; Tioga, 55; Huntingdon
50; Beaver, 40; Lebanon, 267; Somer-
set, 9; Lancaster, 1; Clinton, 4; Craw
ford, 7; Indiana, 2; Susquehanna 1,
Bucks, 155 and Luzerne 2.

"As far as consistent with other ac-
tivities," says Secretary of Agriculture
Fred Rasmussen, "these agencies will
continue until the State is cleared of
this menace. This law was passed as
a means of protecting the persons
and property ot the people ot the
State. The Dog Law was enacted not
only to protect the sheep, poultry and

Apple Packing
Regulations

regulations issued by the Bureau of
Markets, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, are being mailed to grow-
ers, dealers, and other Interest" i
parties. Copies will be sent to anj
one interested by addressing the Penn
sylvania Bureau of Markets, Harris-
burg, Pa.

The regulations are made undei
the authority of the Pennsylvania Ap-
ple ricking Law and will go into effect
this season. They require that ail
closed packages of apples grown In
Pennsylvania shall be marked with
the name and address of the packer,
the name of the variety, and the mini
mum size or the numerical count of
the apples within the package to be
marked with its capacity in terms of
dry measure. The regulations also
require the face of a package of
apples to fairly represent the average
of the apples in the packages. There in
a tolerance of five per cent allowed
for fruit which may be below the size
marked upon the package.

Any violation should be reported to
the Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, Harris-
burg.

the Job.
If you have jars left over from last

season, go over them carefully now.
Feel the rims with the finger lips to
make sure there are no nicks, even
small enough to be invisible to tlu>
eye. If some of your old used Jar-
are even slightly imperfect don't ai-
tempt to use them over again. And,
incidentally, it may be a good plan
to lay in your stock of jars, rings, etc..
now—before the summer rush. There
were many places where it was diffi
cult last year to obtain the right kind
df jars at the height of the season be-
cause of the sudden and enormous de
mand.

Finally, and most important, bo
sure you have on hand explicit direc-
tinos for all kinds of canning. The
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington publishes a nuinber of de-
tailed pamphlets which you can have
free, and they will help you wonder-
fully in canning properly without
risk of spoilage. Canning is not a
difficult process—anyone can do it,
even in a city flat. But it does re-
quire the utmost care in the right
kind of equipment, methods, of steril-
ization and packing.

Safe Cracking Art
Taught to De Sylva

If Karl De Sylva who plays the
heavy in "The Vanishing Dagger" ever
tires of having his well-laid plans
nipped in the bud by the hero and
getting the rough end of the deal at the
beginning of every episode, he can
say good-bye to the camera and the
Cooper-Hewitts, and engage in a new
profession.

De Sylva has just had some expert
instruction in the fine art of safe-
cracking and he feels equal to tackling
the United States Treasury or the
Bank of England.

In the seventeenth episode of "The
Vanishing Dagger" the scenario calls
for the blowing of a sate in the pawn-
shop wherein is secreted the much-
sought-after dagger. Edward Kuli.
directing the production, engaged tlie
services of a one-time notorious safe-
cracker who has been leading the
square life for some years, to instruct
De Sylva in the gentle art of planting
soup" to coax valuables from a strong

box.

Saving Potato Seed
Farmers who contemplate saving

their own potatoes for seed are ad
vised by the Bureau of Plant Industry
of the Pennsylvania Department of
Agricultuie to try to get seed from
only the most vigorous and productive
plants, since weaklings and diseased
plants will reproduce their kind and
are therefore unprofitable. It
recommended that a part of the field
be now selected as a seed plot anl
that all weakly and diseased plants
be removed from It before before the
tops begin" to die, so that nothing but
the best will be left for next year'?
seed. An expert knowledge of pot*

Pound Cake
Cream seven-eighths of a cup of

ratter add gradually, and one tea-
spoonful vanilla. Beat yolks of five
eggs until thick and yellow, and add
1 1-2 cupfuls powdered sugar. Com-
bine the mixtures, add the stiifly-
oeaten whites of eggs and sift over
baking powder. Beat thoroughly,
turn into a buttered deep cake pan
and bake one hour in a moderate
oven.

Farmer's Side Line
A Vermont farmer took up his posi

tion with a horse at a mudhole in the
road near East Montpelier, and stayed
there all day, making good money
hauling'out stalled automobiles at )1.

When Baking Fish
When baking fish, I place under"V*

several strips of clean white cloth
wrung out of cold water and extend-

to diseases is not needed to earn1 ing a little beyond the fish. It is then
out this method of eliminating the j easy to lift it up to the hot platter
unfit. Any one knows the difference
between a strong, healthy potato plant
and a weakling, and by just getting
rid of the latter one cannot go far
wrong. A couple of hours work of
this kind may mean a large increase
in next year's crop.

Paragraph
Information

The world output of silk amounts to
about 700 tons a day.

Coal prices in Berlin fire 1200 per
cent higher than before the war.

The Japanese consider salted whale
meat a delicacy.

The polish alphabet contains 45
letters. '

Quick Potato Soup
This recipe for potato soup is ex

tremely satisfying, and I use it often
wild life from needless destruction, j when the rest of my dinner is rather
but also to protect the rights of the (light. To one cupful of half-inch cubes

A bat cannot rise from a perfectly
level surface.

Tracing Wire-
less Strays

It is reported that all the amateur
wireless telegraph operators of Eng
land are to be called on to help solve
the mystery of wireless wave antics
and of strays—the electric forces often
caught by wireless instruments, but
which are recognized as stray elec-
tricity in the air.

It is" now fairly well established, in
connection with Eiffel Tower signals,
that when it is raining at the sending
end the receiving end is apt to bo
poor; but that if it is clear at the
sending end and raining at the re-
ceiving end the signals come along
normally. If it is cloudy at both end1?
the signals are better than ever. . H
has long been generally known that
after sunset the strength of the wire-
iess signals Increases greatly; but ttw
exact amount of this increase in thou-
sands of cases is wanted for the study.

The subject of strays is a big one-
in itself, but if all the amateurs of the
land were on the lookout for them, and
sent in reports on all they noticed, it
might be found that 'they travel on
certain understood lines, like storms,
or appear under certain conditions of
weather.

Wheat Crop Exceeds
Early Estimates

Despite the fact that the Hessian fly
made its appearance in the wheat in
many of the southern counties of the
State, the yield has been generally
larger than was anticipated. In one
section of York County, fields that
in early July were expected to yieli
not more than 16 bushels to the acre,
have netted 20 bushels to the acre.
The reports generally from the wheat
belt of the State shows a heavier crop
than was expected.

when ready to be served without the
fish getting torn or broken apart. This
suggestion is also good with a meat or
flsh loaf. Strips of cloth fitted in the
pan, some of them crossing at right
angles, will assist in bringing the loaf
out safely.—May Good Housekeeping.

Interviewer—"What is your favorite
role "

Leading Man—"The one I get on
salary day."—Baltimore American.

With the possible exception of the
influenza germ, microbes are said to
be easily measured.

The Swiss government is experi-
menting with compressed turf "as u
coal substitute.

A European florist has found that
plants can be forced by Immersing
their leaves and branches in hot water
while the earth is kept dry.

Before the war only 345,000 persons
held British government securities;

of potato add one and one-half cup- the number now is 18,000,000.

A Criticism of
American Music

Something Worth Seeing
"Supposing I give you your supper."

said the tired looking woman, "what
will you do to earn it?"

"Madam," said the wanderer, "I'd
give you de opportunity of seeing a
man go t'roo a whole meal without
finding fault wid a single t'ing."

The woman thought a minute, and
then told him to come in, and she'd
lay the table.—London Opinion.

Tiade Mark, Re«. M I - R I T A

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

REMOVER
The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
No electric needle, burning caustics or pow-
ders used.

One application ot Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with super-
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.

Send for F l e e B e a m y B o o k l i s t ing o u r e x c l u s i v e
p r e p a r a t i o n s for b e a u l i f y i n e t he sk in a n d ha i r

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
OfDl. R—1112 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. U. S. A.

Established 22 years

Leaf Blotch of Horse
Chestnut Trees

Leaf blotch is the cause of horse
chestnut tree foliage becoming brown
and dropping in mid summer. The
] ureau of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, is receiv-
ing complains from all parts of the
State from the interested owners of
these trees.

One of the best methods of eontrollip
this disease is to gather and destrov

Very, very severe is Ernest New- by burning, all the horse chestnut
man when he writes in the Manches- leaves as they fall. This must be
ter Guardian: "For so original a na- supplemented by spraying with cor
tion in so many matters, the Amer- centrated lime sulphur wash (liquid)
leans are curiously imitative in their! diluted 1 part to 50 parts of water, as
music. Their MacDowell and Loeftler
and Parker and Hadley and all the
rest of them that are known over here
are all second hand talents; almost
everything they have to say has al-
ready been said in some form or an
other by someone else."

the leaves are developing or a 5-5-50
Bordeaux mixture can be used. Which-
ever spray material is use it will be
difficult to do a thorough Job on ac-
count of the density of the foliage.

Dusting can be more easily anil
cheaply done, particularly in treating

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe

Value
If it don't please and you can duplicate it at $5.00,

(end it haw, your money refunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Bullion the Army last, and made to stand weir
and rough mine. Regular wholesale value 15.00.
Leather of highest quality and finest workmanship
uifd in th t construction of these shoes.

An absolute bargain. We stand back of it. Mail
Orders promptly filled, money refunded il not laiii-
lactory. Sizes 6 to 9.

R. FORSTER & SON
« ) » Main St., Manarunt , Philadelphia, Pa.

Established SO rears

J



ANNOUNCING the First Offering of Stock in a Producing Company
Authorized Capitalization $500,000

Par Value $1.00 per Share
A L L C O M M O N STOCK Buffalo Oil & Gas Company, Inc

HOME OFFICE: 606-607 Erie County Bank Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Incorporated Under the Laws
of the State of Delaware

The BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc., in offering their Treasury Stock to the Public for
first time, are presenting a rare opportunity, indeed, to those who have longed for such an oppor-
tunity to invest in a security that is safe and sound and at the same time with almost unlimited
possibilities. Have you ever had the opportunity to buy Stock in a Company of this kind ? A
Company that has been developed to a dividend paying basis without asking the Public for a dollar.

This is Your Opportunity ! Will You Grasp It ?

32 Producing Wells 32

DlftECTORS

M. O. BRIDGE5, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mr Deal Bridges :

OFFICERS

I. F. PEIRRSAL, President

H. C. SPOHN, Vice-President

M. O. BRIDGES, Treasurer

D. J. O'NEIL,, Secretary

R. C. POLLEY, Asst. Sec. & Treas.

I. P. PEIRSEL, Brownsville, Pa.
Banker and Capitalist, formerly
member of Pennsylvania Geological
Survey Department.

D. J. O'NEIL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Member of the well known Law
firm of, Donnelly, O'Neil & Lindal.

R. M. POLLEY, Buffalo, N. Y.
Graduate, Yale.

Mechanical Engineer.

R. C. SPOHN, Buffalo, N. Y.
President Keystone Rural Press In.r.
Gen. Mgr. Rural Press Associatior

M. O. BRIDGES, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gen. Mgr. Keystone Rural Press Inc
For five years with Standard Oil Co.

J. C. SUTHERLAND, Washington, Pa.
Oil operator of enviable reputation.
For number of years Recorder of
Deeds of Wasnington County, Pa.

as was suggested in out cc
wells North drilled by the

ville. after havinc drilled in Dozer He, *- We rfiJ not shoot ti
rsation when on tht property but it showed up tetter th;
e Roik. We will tube the well and hnve it on ihe power j

They made another location up ne
lease. I think yourself, Mr. Spoh
plans. I will have the phoioEuph
went will) an Army unit to one of

barn where w e k i t oil! machine that day. «'e w
ntytdl had better have a meeting at once and a

e today 1 think. The PhokiErai'her who * as doitiR tin
:he Ohio i-amps and this delayed the finishine of ihe pktu

or more. I tan come uj> to Buffalo ;iny day the lust of nex
Spohn in Pitubure if you prefer.

or meet you a

soon

days

work
s two

Mr.

can eel together.

Very tiu]y yours. J. C. SV I HhBl,AN».

valuable leases in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Okla-
homa and Tennessee.

Being now a Producing Company of high
grade oil from thirty-two wells and owning
more than eight thousand (8000) acres o!

Dividends Payable Monthly
Dividends ot one per cent will be paid on stock of record prior to the 30th of the pre-

the 15th of each and every month on ali ceeding month.

The Company Is extremely fortunate in
having a very conservative management.

Owing to the very latest and modern
equipment installed, the daily production
from the 32 producing wells is under the
care of one very capable man at a cost to
the Company of $186.00 per month.

Mr. J. C. Sutherland, of Washington, Pa.,
will personally supervise and direct all field

Management
operations. Mr. Sutherland enjoys an envi-
able reputation as one of the most success-
ful oil operators in the State of Pennsyl-
vania. The Company considers the service
of Mr. Sutherland as one of its most valu-
able assets and predicts that he will great-
ly increase the production of oil on it's
valuable leases.

The Company owns 3200 acres In a proven
field In Ohio on which it now has 32 produn-
ing wells.

In addition to this propen property the
Company owns over S000 acres of valuable
leases In Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tenn-
essee.

Property and Production
Practically all of this property is in what

is known as a shallow field where the cost
of drilling a well averages from 12000 to
$3000 with aj very small percentage of dry
holes.

A conservative estimate of the Company's
assets exceeds its capitalization.

On account of the extremely high price
received for the Crude Oil now produced on
the property of the Company, the Board of
Directors, at a recent meeting, decided co
offer for sale, a limited amount of the Com-
pany's Treasury Stock at par $1.00 per share.

All monies received from the sale of th'.s
Stock will be used for drilling new wells
on the property. The Company is well pre-
pared to take care of all production at the
smallest possible cost and to dispose of same

Purpose of this Issue
at highest market prices as their crude oil
Is taken direct from their tanks by a Pipe
Line Company that has its pump statiors
located on the property of the.Buffalo Oil
& Gas Company, Inc.

It Is the intention of the Company to drill
from 40 to 50 new wells within the next
year which should with the added produc-
tion make this stock worth many times par.

No Stock has ever been offered for sale in
this Company before.

Earnings and Dividends
The revenue derived at the present time month,

from the sale of Crued Oil from the Com-
pany's 32 producing wells warrants a one
per cent monthly dividend, which will be
paid on the 15th of each month on stock
of record prior to the 30th of the preceedlng

With added production from wells nov.-
drllling and others to be drilled we are rea-
sonably sure that extra dividends will b-
paid during the ensuing year.

For further, particulars write Home office.

BUFFALO OIL A 'GAS COMPANY, Inc.,
608-607 £rle County Bank Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Kindly enter my subscription for
shares of treasury stqck of the Buffalo Oil A Gas Company, Inc., in pay-
ment for which I enclose herewith | . . . being payment in
full for said stock at par value, $1.00.

NAME

ADDRESS
(No subscription accepted for less than 100 shares) SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT OWNED BY THE BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc.



CINT-A-WORD COLUMN

Wo AdTertbemeiit inserted i s

i (or lew than IS

LOST!

LOST—An umbrilla, about two weeks
ago. Return t i Beacon Office, Mrs.
M. B. Driscoll. ltc.

Ocean County, State of New Jersey, on
the 2»th day of October, 1877, u follows i
Lots Nos. 22 end 20 In Block 1 on Third
Street? MM Lot No. 22 beginning at a
point on the northeasterly side of said
Third Street, at the distance of 250 feet
northwestwardly from the north corner of
said Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con-
taining In front or breadth on said Third
Street fifty feet and extending In length
or depth northeastwardly between lines
parallel with sold Atlantic Avenue 76 feet.
* . j • • w- • kT 1)11 1^ „ . _1 ~ k «• I n «— <- L A I I A l n t Ji l l

LOST—Hound dug. Black and white
mixed with tan. Finder please re-
turn or notify Edward N. Falkin-
burg, West Mi in St., Tuckerton tf.

LOST—Black ani white straight leg-
ged Beagle Hound. $100.00 reward.
Write or notiiy James Bird, West
Main street, Tuckerton. tf.

HELP WANTEft-FEMALE

CKOCHETERS
EXPEBIENCED ON

BOOTEES OF HIGH GRADE
AND COARSE WOOL,

ALSO SACQUES
WK FAY ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Postage and all expenses both ways
SEND SAMPLES

S. 8CHENZEU CO.
4S-«T »V. Mth ST.
NEW 1ORK CITY

>gtnnlng at a point on
the northeasterly s i d e . of said Third

Said Lot No. 20 bei

Street, at the distance of 300 feet north-
westwardly from the north corner of sold
Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con-
taining In front or breadth on said Third
Street SO feet and extending in length or
depth northeastwardly between lines par-
allel with said Atlantic Avenue 75 feet,
attached and taken by virtue of Hie above
stated attachment, or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to satisfy the debts
of said plaintiff and the creditors of said
defendant who may have applied under the
said attachment, aggreeably to the di-
rections of an Act entitled "An Act for
the relief of creditors against absroudldK.
fraudulent and absent debtors (Revision
of 1901)."

Dated July 12, K>»

Auditor.

To the Voters of Oeean County
New Jersey

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Pine and cedar lumber
at Mayetta, If J. Apply to Harry
Giberson at Manahawken or Oliver
Giberson at l|uckerton. 2tc. 9-2

Phone 2391 W

OR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Are.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calls

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, D-gs and Cats

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE—Liiura Heater. In good
condition. M -s. T. W. Brown, Clay
street, Tuckerton. ltp.

FOR SALE—P< mn Edna double heat-
er. Mary J. Morris, Tuckerton. 8-26

FOR SALE—PWer boat, 26 ft. long.
Will sell boat and engine together
or separately. Engine is 1% h. p.
Miamus. Bo.r hoff & Hoey, Tucker-
ton. ltp.

FOR SALE^PouItryman's green
bone cutter, also full size wardrobe
trunk. Appl
N. Green st.

We have the f »1
present for

to Mrs. J. E. Kelley,
Tuckerton tf.

lowing cars in stock at
iale—One Ford Tour-

Ing Car. One Dodge Touring Car.
One Vim Tnkck. One Buick Tour-
fag with light delivery body. Prices
T*H«onrble. ! Call M. L. Cranmer,

»•*», N. J., Phone 3-R-1-4.

(Continued from first
The peach and potato crops now be-

ing harvested are probably the larg-
est ever raised in New Jersey.

Gentlemen:

I desire to let it be known to the vo-
ters of this county, that I am a can-
didate for the nomination of Assem-
blyman on the Republican ticket at
the September election. I am an ear-
nest advocate for all laws that will
benefit and protect our gunners and
bay fishermen, that will protect our
farmers- from the destruction of their
crops by the deer.. .1 am also an ad-
vocate for good roads, as well as any
laws that'will keep our taxes down
and reduce the high cost of living.

I will appreciate your support at
the polls on September 28.

Very truly yours,

EZRA PARKER,
Barnegat, N. J.

Pd. for by Ezra Parker.

Republican anil Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polling district.

, ,. . , ,,, The Board of Registry and Election will
N o t i c e i s h e r e b y g iven that I w i l l meet at the place and on tUe days deslg

n o t b e respons ib le for a n y d e b t s u n - nated herewith:
less contracted by myself.

THOMAS H. CRANMER,
Manahawkin, N. J., August 25, 1920.

The Modern Funeral

E believe that the day is not far off when the art and idenee of embalming and funeral

directing, and aU it implies, will be regarded aa not only of incalculable benefit to the

human race, but that those who aspire to be funeral dkeetors and embalmers will

command and receive that recognition which is accorded to those engaged in every field of

intellectual pursuit

w

Mrs. Eva Stiles and MISB Lillian
Stiles of Washington, D. C, are vis-
iting the former's daughter, Mrs.
Charles Pearce. Harry Pearce, who
has been spending the summer in
Washington, returned with his grand-
mother.

Thomas G. Wills, accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Elva, of Reading,
Pa., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George WiUs.

Mrs. Annie Chew of Clarksboro, N.
J., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kauff-

FOR SALE—At Manahawkin, dry
oak cord wood. Inquire of I. R.
Cranmer, Yardville, N, J, 2tc.8-19

FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fix-
tures, including outbuilding with
ice cream mi nufacturing outfit and
engine. Will
Call and see

be sold) reasonable..

it. Frank Giff ord, I week.

Paul Burkett of Audobon, N. J., is a
guest of his friend, Albert Kauffman.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Colburn of Aco-
mac, Virginia, are visiting the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kel-
.ley. The Colburns are accompanied
by five of their sons, viz: William
Curtis, George R., James W., Joseph
French, and Edward A. Mr. Colburn
and the boys came North by auto.

Misses Ethel Johnson and Marjorie
Darby were guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Joel Sprague at Bsach Haven last

NOTICE

UOKOHill OF BEACH HAVEN
OCKAN COUNTY, NEW .JERSEY

Iu conformity with tlie provisions of the
clcrtiou laws of this Stnte_ "An act to
ruirulate elections" (Kevlsion of 18t)S*), ap-
proved April 4, 181)8, uud the vnrious
auieiulmeutH thereof and supplements
tliei'uto, notice is herehy glvuu to the
voters of said election" district that a pri-
mary election will be held on Tuesday,
Sen tern her 2$, 1024), In the N.-IM

BOROVUH OF BEACH HAVEN
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday. Novem-
ber 1!, liUiO, for tlie offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Two Councilmcu
Also to elect one member each of the

Republican and Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polling district.

The Board of Registry and Election will
tnect at the place aud ou the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September It, WJO, tor the i>ur
pose of organization,

Tuesday, September 11, 1020, at 10
o'clock in tlie forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

between
m., to

Thursday, September 9, 1920, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1920, at 10
''clock in the forenoon, to begin the

house-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 28, 11120, between

he hours of 7, a. m., and 9 p. in., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. m.
o U p. in., final meeting for the reglstra-
ion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
O. C. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. 3.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated en Tues-
duy, November, 2, 11)20.

C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

September 2S, 11)20,
of 7. a. m., und 11 p.m e itouiw (ii , . ii. in., HUM ,. i>. ,ii., , '

hold the primary election uud revise and
1 p. HI.
oglstra-

NOTICE

But we must ever bear in mind that to stand still is to go. back. We must know that

the funeral director can have nothing of greater value to offer the public than service, and

thia service to the only asset by which and through which an appreciative and intelligent

public ought to Judge him.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.

>:>:>::•::•:

Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred! Scotch
Collie "Ladd e" 1 year old. Applyyear
Minnie Mullen, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—1'wo second hand deliv-

ery wagons.

Apply
ltp.

I new milch cow, 3
years old in July, Jersey and Gern-
sey. J. W. Corner, Tuckerton. 8-ltf

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Sailor of Ped-
ricktown, were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Daniel Johnson last week,

Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchinson.
diss Elizabeth Smith and Harold
lutctiinson of Camden, were week

end visitors with relatives in Tucker-
ton.

WANTED

WANTED—R«wboats. Fred Nich-
terlein. Beach Haven Terrace, N.J.

2tp. 8-19

CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices.
Estimates given. H. A. Miller,
138 Otis avenue. 4tp.7-22

OCEAN COUNTY COMMON PLEAS
COURT

Edward W. M.|or«,
Plalitlff

Norman C. Wilkin-
son

Dcfcnc

NOTICE IS
subscriber, at
cause, will by
Ot-euu County

In Attachment

NOTICE OF NAI.f
OF LANDS BY
AUDITOK.

Tuesday,
the hours

correct the registry list.
Tuesday, October ' - , W80, '''"'»

to It p. in., final meeting for the reg:
tlon of voters.

PLACB OF MEETING
Fire House, Itcach lluven, N. J.
The gcncrtil election will he held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
<luy, November, J, 1!C".

A. PAUL KINO,
Clerk.

NOTICE

George Everett of Haddonfield, is
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
P. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Pharo of
Rutledge, Pa., are here for a short
vacation. They are stopping: at the
Pharo bungalow on Tuckerton Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hutchinson,
Mrs. Louise Budding and Miss Esther
Budding of Camden, are spending
their vacation with relatives in town.

Mr. And Mrs. John Williams of
Indianapolis, Indiana, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Jones on Otis
avenue. Mrs. Williams, on a visit
here last summer, learned of the won-
derful fishing on Tuckerton Bay and
her experience is the cause of Mr.

( . Williams trip East this year. He came
MM. iinpofni.'ti ili tiii t n i s l o n # distance to try his luck on
virtue of an order of the our fishing grounds. Best wishes Mr.

Common PJeas Court,.made Williams, for a good day 's sport.
fur that nnrpo e, on Friday, tlie 27th dny
of August next, at the In HI r of one *Vio<-k
In tlie attevnoim of that day, at the Court
House in the vlllfî e of Toms ltlver, Ocean
County, Now Jprsoy, mtike wide and iissur-
nnce to the highest blddor of all the
right and titlciof the abovo named defend-
ant of, in ami to nil those two certain
lots or pieces of ground, with the build-
ings thereon erected, situate la Itearh Ha-
ven, «t Lonjf| Beach, In the County of
O d St t f N J y describdOcean and Stnjte
according to
veyetl find d
iCsq., of Tiu'kVrtoii

ch, In the County of
f New Jersey, described

f l t h Haventi plot of lteaeh Haven sur
nnwn by Samuel S. Downs,

N. J., Sept. 2.1, 1H7H
and filed in the office of the Clerk of.

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid
night.

BOBOlrtiH OF TUOKBRTON
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JEB8EY

In lonfornilt.v with the provisions of tlie
electiou IUWM of tblH State, "Au act to
reiruiute eta'tlons" (Kcviaioii of 1SU8), np-
liroveil April 4, 1S)8, null the various
uinenilments thereof ituu supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of siilil election district that u pri-
mary election will be Iwlu ou Tuesday,
September 2«, 11120, In the said

BOHOLMill Ol' II < KKKTON
to nominate cuinlhlates to be voted for at
the general electiou, ou Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7, 11)20, for tliu olllces ol:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Member of General Assembly
Member of the ltoartl of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Alayor
Two Councilman for 2 years
Oue Council Hum for 1 year
Collector of Taxes
Justice of the el'ace
Also to elect mw member eacu of rue

teiiublicun anil Democratic County Com-
mittee from saiil polling district.

The Hoard of Registry and Election will
meet at the place uud ou the duys deslg-
mled herewith:

Thursday, September 1), 1020, for the pur-
IOHO of organization.

Tuesday, September 11, 1020, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
iouse-to-houKe registration of voters.

Tuesday, September S8, JilSO, between
the hours of 7. a. m., uud 0 p. ni., to
lold the primary electiou and revise ana
•orrect the registry list.

Tuesday, October IS 1820, from 1 ii. m.
to l> p. m., final moating lor Ihe rejflstra-
:lon of voters.

I'LAOTO OF MKKTINU
Town Hall, Tuckci-tmi, N. J.
The general election will be held at tlie

polling place above designated on Taes
day, November, 2, « ^ ^

Clerk

UNION TOWNSHIP
J COUNTY, NEW Jl

In conformity with the proi4slcAs ot tbe
election laws of this State, "Au act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1808), ap-
proved April 4, Itm, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
theroto, notice is hereby given to tbe
vwti'rs of nald election district that a prl .
uitiry election will be held on Tutteujiy,
September 28, 11)20, in the said

UNION TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general electiou, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1030, for tbe offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Coinmltteeuiau, 3 years
1 Assessor, 1 year (unexplred term)
1 Collector, 1 year (unexplred term)
2 Surveyors of Highway, 1 year
1 Justice of the Peace, 5 years
1 Constable, 3 years
Also to elect one member each of tbe

li.'Miibllrim and Democratic County Com-
mittee from Maid polling district.

The Board or Registry aud Election will
•nicer at the place and ou the days deslg-
tiiiLed herewith:

Thursday September t), 1U20, for tbe put-
pose of organization,

Tuesday, September 14, 1020, at 10
o'clock la the forenoon, to begin tbe
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 28, 1020, between
the hours of 7. a. in., and 9 p. m., to
hold the primary election aud revise aud
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. m.
to !> p. in., final meeting tor the regiBtrft-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Barnegat, N. J,
The geuernl election will be held at tbe

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, -, 1020.

It. F. ELBEltSON,,
Clerk.

FOR SALE
BROILERS. Young

Chickens, w " *
40c per Pound

LIVE WEIGHT

JERVIS
MAPLE AVENUE, TUCKERTON

Highway, Brooklyn. 'to her home in this place after spend-
Levings Cranmer of Philadelphia.',ing three weeks in Brooklyn, where

has returned to his home in that place she was called by the serious illness
after a ten days visit at the home of (of her sister, Mrs. John Bramsberg,
his uncle, Atmore Hom'an. who is suffering from an incurable

Miss Grace Parker of this place and disease. We regret to say little hope
Mrs. W. S. Cranmer and son Cecil, is entertained for her recovery,
of Cedar Run, spent Sunday at Atlan-1 Mr. and Mn. Wallace Karsnitz and
tic City and Monday at Lakewood. son Lloyd, of Myerstown, are the

Edward Schreiber «f Philadelphia, guests of the former's sister, Mrs.
spent several days as the guest of A. JSazie Parker.
Kussell Parker. He was accompanied, Mrs. Margaret Cummings and a
home by the latter who will spend party of friends from Camden
a few days in the Quaker City. | were Sunday visitors in town.

Mw. Norwood Parker has returned . Miss Ida Cnmmings spent several

days here last week.

Sale of Lands for Unpaid Taxes
EAGLESWOOD TOWNSHIP

The owners and occupants of the following described parcels of Real
Estate in the taxing district of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and
State of New Jersey, and the Public is hereby notified that the taxes thereon
severally assessed for the year 1919 remain unpaid and that the said parcels
of Real Estate will be offered for sale by Public Auction at the Town Hall
in said taxing district on Saturday, September 25, 1920, at 2 P. M., for the
payment of said taxes with cost charges thereon unless the same shall be

NOTICE!

To Qualified Electors, or Voters, from any
Election District In the County of Ocean,
now ID the Military or Naval Service or
the United States:
WHEREAS, the Secretary of State of i . ^ j l j . - i , , n*M

New Jersey has certified to the County Prev ious ly p a w .
Board of Elections of the County of Ocean
that he has been unable to secure the N a m e DeseriDt ion
names and military addresses of quail- c " " * E T T H F a r m land
fled electors or voters from the various \ ; r a n m e r , a z r a , * a r m » n a
election districts in the County of Ocean,
now in the military or naval service of
th« United States or m the military ser-
vice of the State of New Jersey:

NOW THEREFORE, In accordance with
the provisions of Section 440 of "An Act
to Regulate Elections" (Revision of 11120),

led May B, 1020, public notice Ii here.
. given that any qualified elector or

voter resident In any election district In
Bald County of Ocean, In the military or

MEMORIALS
OP BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered

and finished according to your own taste.

600 M0NUMKNTS, HEAD-

STONES, MARKERS, COR-

NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,

TO SELECT FROM

on display In our show yards
at PleaiantvlUe and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest et^ck of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. TJiey have been cut from
standard: granites and marblea
that w4>re purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING

AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

CAMDEN YARD

Opp.| Harlelgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 27S7

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Wciiaantvlllc, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic city Cemetery
Hell riioiit- Fleosnmville 1

f. Ham
RRPIiKSFNTATIVKS

men, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor. for Atlantic City.
mmell, Vice Pres., Absi-con, N. J., for Cumberland, Cnpe May,
Ington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.

F. Hniglit, Camden, N. J., (or Camden. Salem and Gloucester Counties.

O. J.
A. L. He

Bur

W. DuB Is, Clayton. N. J., f«r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. H lie, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

NOTICE
MTTLE E<1U HABBOH TOWNSHIP

Ol'KAN I'OINTV, NEW JKKSEV
Iu conformity wiiii tlie nrovisious of tli

election Inns of tlii» State, "An ui't t
regulate elections" (Revision of UUS), ap
proved April 4, ls'.is, und the varlou
nnii-nilincntH thereof ami sunnleuieiit
tliereto, notli'o Is hereby given to tli
voters of fluid elei'tlon district tttnt a prl
lunry election will be held on Tuesdaj
Sditi'inlier -'*, 10a0, in the said

LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
to Dominate eumllilates to be voted for nt
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1020, for the ofllces of!

Congressman, Third Congressional I>is-

Mpmber of General Assembly
Member of tlie Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders Cor three years.
Two Surveyors of llfgtnviiys, 1 year.
One Assessor, 3 years.
One TownRhtp ConunltteemaQi 3 years.
Also to elect one member each of the

Republican anil Democratic County Com-
mittee from snlil poUiag ilistrict.

The lltnrd of Iteglxtry anil Election will
imeet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September 8, 1020, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1020, at 10
o'clock in t i e forenoon, to begin th«
house-to-houso roRlMtrutlou of voters.

Tuesday, September 2S, 1820, between
the hours of 7. B. nv, und i) p. m., to
hold the primary l i d «
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 12, 1920, from
to « p. in., final meeting for th*
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEKTINQ
Parker's Hull, Parkertown, N. J.
The general election will be held nt. the

place nbovo designated on Tues-b | ^ J j ^

NOTICE
IOX(1 B E . U H TOWNSHIP

OCEAN COUNTY, NEW .PKIiSEY
In couiurinlty with the provisions of the

electiou l;iws of lliis State, "An act to
regulnte elections" (Revision of 181)8), ap-
proved April 4, 1N!IS, aud the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a prf.
mary eloctiuu will be held on Tuesday,

eptember 2S, I'.i'Jll, in the said
LQNO IIK.M'll TOWNSHIP

o nominate cuudhlutes to be voted for at
lie general election, on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3, 1020, for the olliccs of:
Congressman, Third Congressional Dls-

rict
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Ltourd of Chosen Free-

lohiers for three year*.
Township Cumnilttman, 3 years.
Township Clerk, 3 years.
Justice of the Peace
Constable
Also to elect oue member each of the

Uepublieau and Democratic County Com-
mittee from said polling district.

The Hoard of Registry aud Election will
iueet at the place and on the days deslg-
rnted herewith:

Thursday, September 9, 1920, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 14, 1B20, at 10
clock In tlie forenoon, to begin the

house-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 28, 192l>, between

the hours of 7. a. m., and 9 p. in., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct the registry list. . ,

TliursdMy, September 9, 1920, for the pur-
(o I) p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N.J.
The genernl election will be held at tbe

place above designated on Tues-

sum L.OUHiy 01 i/iesu, lu IUC uiuituij vr
naval service of the United States, or In
the military service of the State ot New
Jersey, may file with said County Board
of Elections his name and military address
or any person who has Knowledge of the
name and military atfdress of any such
elector or voter, as aforesaid, may like-
wise file with tbe said County Board of
Klectlruirt tbe name and military address of
such elector or voter, of whom he has
knowledge, In order that the provisions of
said "Act to Regulate Elections" may be
carried out, and the Bald names be placed
ut>on tbe registry lists, and the said elec-
tors or voters furnished with ballots for
the Primary and General Election of tbe
year l»2O.
Dated August 19,1920.

OCEAN COUNTY BOARD OF
ELECTIONS,

GEORGE H. IRONS, Chairman
Attest:

WILLIAM H. CRUSEB, Secretary
August, 23rd. 1920

'ranmer, Martha, House and Land
ranmer, Richard Est., House and Land
ranmer, Richard, Est., Arrears, House and land
liamberlain, Wm. H. Est., House and Land . . . .
artlett, Chas. P., House and land
artlett, Chas. P., Salt Marsh
ranmer, Geo. H., House and lot
ranmer, Harry, House and lot
unfee, Mahlon, House and lot
unfee, Mahlon, Arrears 1917
achel Lamunion Est., House and Lands
. Bolton Parsons, Building Lot ».«»
ohn W. Rulon, House and lot 21.65
<emuel Pharo, House and Lot 8.94
oseph R. Parker, Building Lot TO
oseph R. Parker, Arrears 4.63
has. S. Shinn, House and Lot 14.29
oel H. Seaman, House and Lot 5.77
oel H. Seaman, Arrears 65.05
oseph H. Sprague, House and Lot 10.53
harles L, Shinn, House and Lot 37.50

Charles L. Shinn, Arrears 158.04

ORDINANCE NO. 3

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING TH:
CONSTRUCTION O r JETTIKS, HUR-
DLES AND OTHER DEVICES AI.ONO
THE OCEAN FRONT IN THE BOR-
OUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY FOB THE
PROTECTION OF THE BEACH FRONT
PROPERTV FROM DAMAGE BY THI
SEA AND MAKING THE NECESSARY
APPROPRIATION TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF.

, p
of 7. B. nv, und i) p. m., to

primary election fliid revise «n«
i t y list

rom l p. m.
th* registra-

polling
day, N;ay, November, 2, 1920.

A. L. KEIL,
Clerk.

polllnR
day, No

pla n
vember, | ^ J

p

Clerk.

NOTICE

EAGUBSWOOD TOWNSHIP .
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW .IERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of tbe
election laws of this State, "An act to
reKulnte electious" (Itcvudou of 1S0S), ap-
proved April 4. lSitS, aud the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a prl.
mnry election will bo hold on Tuesday,
September 2S, IBM, In Ihe said

KAUI.ESWOOD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for nt
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1920. for the ofllces of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Member of General Assembly
Member of the Uoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Justice of the Peace.
Township Clerk.
One Township cominlttceman, 3 years.
Tax Collector, 3 years.
Constable, 3 years.
Two Surveyors of the Highways.
Also to elect one member each of the

NOTICE

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW IKKSBV

111 conformity with the provisions of the
elcetiou laws of this State, "An act to
regulate electious" (Revision of 1808), ap-
proved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof end supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to th*
voters of sold election district that a Art.
mnry election will be held on * Tuesday,
September 2s, v.120, in the said

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, 11120, for tlie offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
1 Township Committmnu, 3 years
1 Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Justice of the Peace
Also to elect one member each of the

Republican, and Democratic County Com-

Ml!
mittee from said polling district.

The Board of Registry and Election
ineet at the place nnd on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September 9, 1D20, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September 11, li>20, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 28, 1920, between
the hours of 7. a. in., and 9 p. m., to
hold the primary election and revise and
correct the registry list.

Thursday, September 9, 1920, for the pur-
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
rrcdttioi-e's store, Manatiawken, N. 3.

W. B. SPRAGUE,
Clerk.

BE I T ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OP THE BOKOUGH OF
UARNKGAT CITY:—

1. That one or more jetties and one o
more hurdles be constructed along tb
ocean front at or near Barnegat Inlet a
such points as shall be designated b.
Lewis M. Haupt, Borough Engineer, and
according to such designs, plans and spec
Iflcatlons as shall be prepared by sue
ongtneer and approved by the Mayor an

™" i'l'rat said iettles and Hurdles be
.instructed at the cost and expense of sill

UoroUKh.
3. That there Is hereby appropriate

the snin of Fifteen thousand dollars t
pay tlie cost and expense of said propose
work, said sum, or so much thereof a
may be necessary to be raised by th
Issuance and sale of emergency notes
said Borough, in such sum or sums
exceeding In tbe aggregate the sum
910,000 as the Mayor and Council sha
hereafter, by appropriate resolutions an
proceedings, decide.

This ordinance shall take effect lmn
dlately upon its passage, approval a
publication as required by law.

NOTICE!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It
tli* Intention of the Mayo- and Couo
of the Borough of Barnegat City to uude
take the construction of a Jetty or Jettle
nnd a hurdle or hurdles along tbe ocea
front near Barnegat Inlet In said Boroug
for tbe protection of beach front properl
from damage by the sea; said Improve-
ment to be made the cost of the Borough

" N O T I C B IS HEREBY F U R T H E R GIV-
EN tbat an ordinance providing for said
improvement, of which tbe foregoing Is a
true copy, was Introduced at a regular
meeting of Borough Council held ou the
Third Bay of August A. D. 1B20, and at a
regular meeting of Mid Council to be held
at the Council Chambers In the Borough
of Barnegat City on the 6th day of Ser
tember, A. D. 1920, at Eight o'clock P,

To the Public:
NOTICE!

I would like to cay, through these
columns that I have not given up the
j b of grave digging, as hes been told,

i ( i i $8
jo f g d g g g , e
My price (or opening a grave is
for opening a walled grave, $10
remove all sand.

WILLIAM STEVENS,

s $8;
. We

Tax
$3.18
9.53
3.18

18.21
6.35

24.31
2.50

15.30
12.10
4.18
2.40

15.87
6.35

Corlis Salmons, House and Lands

Int.
& Cost
$1.54

2.02
1.50
1.45
1.79
3.17
1.40
2.49
2.27
1.59

.39
2.76
1.83
3.03
1.98
1.31
1.58
2.41 .
1.77
5.20
2.17
4.29

12.64
1.73

Total
$4.72
11.55
4.68

19.66
7.14

27.48t
3.an

17.7&".
14.37
5.77
2.79

18.63
8.18

24.68
10.92
2.01
6.21

16.70
7.54

70.25
12.70
41.79

170.68
9.627.89

O. C. CRANMER, .
Collector of the Taxing District

of Eagleswood

MONROE
Clataiett Car on the Market for the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
^'FOR SALE BY

M ATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.
Ph T k 2R 3

,

Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3

Sep-
tember, A. l». ll«v, at rjigui (raravB r1. M.,
Council will consider tbe undertaking of
•aid Improvement and the final passage
of said ordinance and at that time and
place all persons whose lands may be af-
fected by such Improvement or who may
be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard.
Dated August a y » » i u M H

Borough Clerk

Parkertown
Mrs. James Ayer Parker is enter-

taining her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
L. Shourds of Trenton, also Mrs. Hat-
tie Denney of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Hirie Parker and sons Harold
and Graham are visiting the former's
sister, Mrs. John Blair at Lynbrook,

Miss Gladys Homer is visiting her

f H E U N I V E R S A L CAR

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples

car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of

them in daily operation. That is about four

to one of the nearest'follower in the motor car

industry. This would not be so if the Ford car

had not for sixtaen years proven its superiority

in service, in durability, and in the low cost for

operation and maintenance; this would not be

so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,

so simple in construction that anybody and

everybody can safely drive it. Let us have

your order for one now to avoid delay

delivery.

TUCKERTON GARAGE

TUCKERTON, N. J. "

Phont 26

in


